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APPLICATION OF DATA PANEL
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COMPOSITION OF PUBLiC EXPENDITURE TO
ECONOMTC GROWTH 201 0-2014

(EMPIR|GAL STUDY 18 PROVINCE lN TNDONESIA)

AGUS TRI BASUKI
NANO PRAWOTO

Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta lndonesia

Abstract

The purpose of this research is to kno\./ the influence of population,
Government Expenditure, General Allocation Fund, Foreign lnveslment
and Opinion of BPK to LKPD on regional economic groMh in lndonesia
from 2010 to 2014- This research uses panel data approach.

From the research findings of this study, firstly, govemment
expenditures on mrine and fisheries have the greatesl contribution in
fostering economic groMh in lndonesia, and this corresponds to the form
of a country coBsaslhg of many islands and twc thirds of its territory in the
form of waters. Bofrr govemment expenditures on agriculture conmute to
pdrb, this is also very much in line with employmenl in lndonesia, thirty-
three percent of ernployment is in the agricultural sector, so the priority of
agricultural development shouH be a development priority supported by
development programs.

Keywords: econanic AroMh, govemment spending and panel data
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PRELIMINARY

Background

Economic groMh is often seen as a 'holy grail' of economic policy this

simple emphasis on economic growth is often criticized because of the limitation

of economic AroMh in improving living standards' Some suggest econornic

indicators not onty economic growth but other factors such as measuring

economic development through measures like the Human Development lndex

(HDl) seen in GDP, but also statislics such as literacy and health care

standards. On the one hand Economic groMh also has limitatiom in improving

living standards. Economic growth can lead to negative extema[lies such as

pollution, high cime rates and congestion that actually reduce living standards'

Economic growth may conflict with the environment, such as global warming'

We must realize that although e@lomic arowth has limitiations, hi until now

economic groMh is still very impoltart because: (1) Reducing Poverty' Growth

does not always reduce poverty. Without economic groMh il is very difficult to

make meaningful and sustainable reductions in Poverty This is especially

important in developing the economy. (2) Reducing Unemployment' A stagnant

economy leads to a higher level of unemployment and social suffering (3)

Budget deiicrl A deep recession has ied 1(] an approprrale increase in the

bLrdget deficit Economic growth is in'rporlant to increase the government budget

deficit. (4) Living Standard lf managed properly, economic growth allows
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ncrealSrrL.l te:r()tricri.', l(li esserltlill [)!lblrli sarvlce,s jllaii] :ls rrllirr)all ()n ilrla: l_ )ir lll

Economrc gro\r'Jth alJor:r an increalse rrr socral sperrdrng v,tlhoLrl an incre-lse tn

iax rates.

The deve!opnre t of economic growlh ol As--aln countries can be seen

intirblellbL,low

Table 1.1: GDP Growth at Constant Price Base in ASEAN Countries.

Note: average groMh for lhe period 1998- 1999, 2000-20007. and 2008-2009
GroMh Data Q2 / 2014: Cambodia, Laos and [,lyanriaae not yet available
Source: lMF, CEIC (2014)

Economic growth in 1998-1 999 in ASEAN countries almost all countries

experienced negative economic growth, and the country that experienced the

lowest economic growth was lndonesia (grew -6 15%) and the country that

grows very admirably is Cambodia and MFffnar (8.5% and 8.35%). During lhe

era of stability of lndonesia's economic grory|h below the Asean average thal is

below 5.56 percent or ihe average Indonesia in 2000-2007 only grew 5.04

percent and the highest growth reached by Myanmar at 12 88 percent, while the

lowest achieved by Brunei Darussalam, which grew only 2.4 percent. While in

the era ol global crisrs in 2008-2OOg lndonesia grew above the ASEAN average

rrr i1r',,.'. . .1 lrarar', r" ',,- ''j,8,5 t,i,r,ri-rri lhe ir)!rrllrr{;: l11-1 11,,1 l,\/ tlr ',l0lrill

crriir-s tr ALr)irrr atl Er rrei [)artr:rrllirrrr qrrrwrr]q -1 8f) l)er,.1rrri nrld rrr illlil] 201 1

1998-Q.1 2014 (y-o-y,%)

Applicat:on of Pancl Datil in Eror)omrc5 Afit(ation of panel Datn in E.ono.nr.,,
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lhc aver.rg-- growtlt of lndorresia's economy grew between 5 7A to 6 ! percetr t
which grew above the ASEAN economic groMh of 4.3 percent to B 3 percent.

The following regional economic groMh in lndonesia (34 provinces) ca n

be seen in table 1 2 below

Table 1.2. Economic Growth Raie of 34 provinces in lndonesia
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l,lo.th Sulawesi 617 6.86 6.38 6.31 6.12

Central Sulawesi 9.82 9.53 5.07

South Sulawesi B 13 B87 1 .62 7 .54 715

Southeast Sulawesi 10.63 11 65 7.50 688

Goronlalo /.71 7 .91 7 .67 6.23

West Sulawesi 10 73 6_93 8.88 7.37

lilaluku 634 716 5.24 6 6'1 5.44

itoisr Jr4alu ku 6.80 6.98 6-36 5.48 .6.10

5.44 4.10
Wesl Papua 3,M 3.63

4.28 1.72 8_55 3.81

ln&nesia 6,08 6,26 6,1 0 5,51 5,70

Srrc", Certral Brreau 
"f 

Siatistics, lndonesia' 2011-2015

lf we look at table 1-2 from 2O1 1 to 2015, the average growth of

lndonesian economy grows between 5.51 percent and 626 percent' The

provinces that contributed to the growth of lndonesia's economy in 2o11 were

West Sulawesi (1O.73o/o), Southeast Sulawesi (10'63%) and Central Sulawesi

(9-83%), while the lowest contribution was West Nusa Tenggara (3 91%) and

Papua (-4.28%).

ln 2012, the largest contribution in suppoding lndonesia's economy is

Southeast Sulawesi (11.65%), Central Sulawesi (9 5370) and West Sulawesi

(9-25%), while the lowest contribution was West Nusa Tenggara (-1-54%) and

PaWa (1 .72"h\.

ln 2013, the largest contribution in supportiog lndonesia's economy was

Central Sulawesi (9,59%), Papua (8.55%) and South Sulawesi (7'63%)' while

the lowest contribution was Riau (2.48Y"), Aceh (2 61%) and East Kalimantan

(2.76).

lll 2014 the large.:i Lontributiorl in sLrpporting lndonesa's econorll)' rs

West Sulawesi (B.B%), No(h Kalimanlarr (B 18"/.) and Sotrth Suawesi (7'54'r'o)

while the lowest contribution vnas Aceh (1.55 %), East Kalimantan (1.57%) and

Riau (2-7%).

ln 2015 the largest contribution in supporting the lndonesian economy is
West Nusa Tenggara (21.24o/o), Cenkal Sulawesi (15.56%) and Papua (7.97ok).

while the lowest contribution is Aceh (-0,72%), Easl Kalimantan ( 1.28%), and

Riau {0.22%).

From table 1.2 it can be seen why provinces with abundant natural

resourcqs are growing below the average of national economic groMh, such as
Aceh povince, East Kalimantan province, Riau province and Papua province.

And wtet factors caused some provinces to experience economic delays

compard to other provinces.

One of the goals of lndonesia's national development is to create

economic groMh and equity of development oulcomes, including the distribution

of income between regions. To achieve the above target is not light work

because in general the economic development of a regioo is closely related to
the economic potential and regional characteristics.

TRISAKTI translation (Presidential Regulation No. 2 of 2015 on National

Mediurn Term Development Plan (RPJMN 2O15-2019) is manifested in the form

of:

1. Sovereignty in politics is manifested in the development of political

danncracy based on the wisdom of wisdom in deliberations of
representation. People's sovereignty becomes characler, value, and spirit

built through mutual cooperation and national unity.

2. Self{eliance in the economy is manifested in the developmenl of economic

demcracy which places the people as the holder of sovereignty in the

management of state finances and the main actors in the fcrmation of

national produclron anci distribLrlion The State has a stroF.l .rfd sovereiqn

leadership and policy character and aulhority lf making econonn c decisions

I

I
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oF the people through lhe use oi falional econoll1ic tesources and llre state

budqet to fulfill the basic rights of citizens

3. Persoflality in culiure is manifested through the development of character and

mutual cooperation based on the reality of diversity and maritime as a

potential power of the nalion in realizing the implementation of political

cjemccracy and economic dernocracy of lndonesia's future.

ln order lo achieve lhe national goal, the lndonesian nalion is faced wilh

three main issues, namely: ('l ) the decline of stale authorit[ (2) the weakeninq

of the joints of the national economy; and (3) widespread intolerance and crisis

of the natbn's personality and weakness of the nation's economy.

The weakness of the nation's economic ioints is evident from the

unfinished poverty, social anequalilies, intra-regional dispadties. environmental

degradation caused by excessive exploitation of natural resources, and food,

energy, fimncial and technological dependence. The state is unable to utilize

the immefise natural wealth, boih tangible and non-physical, for the welfare of its

people. The hope for the strengthening of the nation's economic joints becomes

even furtler when the state can not provide health insurance aod decent quality

of life for its citizens, fails in minimizing inequality and inequality of national

income, dependence on foreign debt and the provision of food that relies on

imports ad is not responsive in the face of the energy qisis caused by the

dominane of global production tools and corporate capital and the depletion of

national of reserves.

Regional economic development has the main obiective of increasing the

number atd type of employment opportunities for local communities, in order to

achieve lhese objectives, local governments and communilhs must jointly take

initiatives to develop their regions. Therefore, local governments should strive to

use the rcsources in the area properly for the prosperity of the people and

encourage the economy lo move forward

Application of PanelData in Economil:! Appiication of Panel Data in [conomics

The priority delivery of development actrvilies from the planning proc ess

into the budgeting process is a continuation (Bastian, 2006). ln Law No. 25 of

2004, article 8 states that develoPment planning consists oi four stages, narrrely

(1) preparation of plans, (2) determination of plans, (3) implementer control

plans, and (4) evaluation of implementing ihe plan The four stages are held in a

sustainable manner so that it will be a complete planning cycle. Achievement o[

performance from one stage of the implementation of the plan is evaluale d to
become the crnsideration and budgeting of the following year, so budgeting

becomes reasonable and performance-based.

Regional Budget (APBD) is prepared in accordance with the needs of

government admhistration and regional revenue capability The preparation of

ihis APBD is gui!,ed by lhe Local Government Work Plan (RKPD) in order to

realize the servite to ihe public for lhe achievement of lhe purpose of the state

APBD has lhe functions of authorization, planning, supervisioo' allocation,

distribution, and slabilization (Bastian, 2006). The authorization funclion means

that the regional budget becomes the basis for carrying out revenues and

expenditures for he year. The function of planning means that local budgets

serye as guidelines for regional management in planning activities for the year.

The supervisory function means that local budgets are a guide to assess

whether the adiv ies of local govemment operators are in corpfianc-e with

applicable law. The allocation function means that local budg€ts should be

directed towards creating .iobs and wasting tesources, as well as improving

efficiency, and eeonomic effectiveness. And lastly the stabilizdbo function

means that locd government budgets are a tool for maintaining and seeking a

fundamental balaoce of the regional economy.

ln additbn to the planning and supervision of the APBN / APBD in

influencing economic conditions, investment can also be relied upon lo create a

development strategy to strengthen the ioinls oi the national economy.

Arsyad (2004) explairrs thai -"'"'Cry efforl of regtonal econornrc

development has the main obleclive lc increase the nLrmber and lype of



empioyorent opportu rtres tor local coolllunities. ln a0 effort tO .tcllr--ve these
objectives, local governmenls and communities nrust joinuy take initiative to
build the region. Local qovernmenls and lheir community participation and by
using existing resources seek ro inventory the potenlial oi existing resources to
design and build the regional economy.

ln ecoiromic theory explained that investn)eni is fhe purchase ol capital or
goods lhat are not consumed, but used for production activities so as to produce
goods or services in lhe fulure. Some economists view that the formatiofl of
investment is the driving force in promoting the growth and economic
development of a country_ When an entrepreneur or individual or qovernment

invests, there is some capilal invesled or excluded, or there is some puichase of
goods not consumed bul used for production, resulting in goods and services in
lhe iocrease of gross domestic producl

Sylwester (2000). Rustam (2013), and Gisore (2014) stated that
populalion growth foflowed by effo.ls lo improve hearth, education and geeerar
welfare will promote economic growlh. While research conducled by Shera et al
(2014) population grow4h on economic arowth in 22 deveroping countries period
2001-2012 using panel data yield conclusion of population growth slow down
economic development.

ldrees and Siddiqi (2013), Muthui et at (2C13), and Nworji et at (m12)
conclude that government spending on education have a positive infruence on
economic development. Shera et al (2014) concluded that govemment spending
on education has a negatire impact on economic development. While Olabasi et
al (2012), Gisore (20141ad Ar-shafti in his study conduded that goverment
spending on ed ucationalallocations has no effect on economic growth.

Dada (2013), Otkisi er at (20r2), Muthui et at (2013), At_shafti (2014), and
Nworji et al (2012) conclude lhat government spending on health has a positive
influence on economic development in some countries.

Oyinbo .)l al (20'13) srl.rles ll)?rl :rqricullt,r.rl budgets have llo rinpact on
rrl:or onlrc qro,rlll !,aJltrc Chrrlrrtrrra ltIcl Kcrrirsola. (2012)statecl llte rloventrne l
budgel ior agfl(:!llrlral allocalton can encourage econonrrc growll_r

Application cf panel Data ;n Eaonomks
Application of Panel Data in Economics

Novianti, Tanti et al, (2014) anJ Chiawa M, M, I\4k. (2012) conclude that

government spending allocated for the developmenl of marine and fishery

infrastructure can promote economic growth.

Tajuddin et al. (2014) and Ahmad (2011) stated lhat the General

Allocation Fund in some provinces in lndonesia can boost economic growth

While the research of Badrudin and Kuncorojati (2O't 7) balancrng {unds in the

form of General Allocation Fund has oo influence on economic growlh.

Nawatmi(2013), Husen (201'1), Rustam (2013), Abala (2014), Kurt (2015)

and Kouiaraenparasit (2011) stated that foreign investment can encourage

economrc groMh through its role in filling shortages of resources between

largeled in\€dments and savings domestically mobilizeC. On the other hand.

Hendarmin (2012) and Olabisi el al (2Q12) argue that foreign direct investment

actually decreases economic Arowth. While Shera et al (2012) and Louzi &

Abadi (2011) conclude that foreign invesiment has no effect on economrc

growth.

Mauro (1995) concludes that corrupt practices that with the provision of

funds lo speed things up allow economic actors to avoid delays in their affairs to

support gmydh if the counrys bureaucracy rules are very bad. Nawatmi's

research (2013), Brempong (Zn2), Mo (2001) and Shera et al (2014) are more

likely to vi conuption as shuing down or reducing economic arowth, as well

as generaling inequalities and inequalities in people's incomes.

Based on background and some previous research interesling to analyze

the factors that determine economic groMh in several provinces in the territory

of lndonesia- The study is expected to prove the role of local government

expenditures, particularly in the areas of: (i) education, (ii) health, (iii) marine and

fisheries, (iv) agriculture, (v) general allocation funds, and macro variables: (vi)

(vii) forei$ investment, and (viii) BPK's opinion on LKPD in encouraging

economic groMh in lndonesb, so as to create effectiveness and harmony in

regional economic developmenl as wcli as lhc cre.rlion .l looil qovernanc.



c.

Formulation of Research Problems

ln Ine with the background thal has been discussed il can be iormulaied

research problems as follows:

1. Does the population affect on the regional economic growth.

2 Does government expenditure for education a[iecl on the regional econonnic

growth.

3 Does governmenl expenditure tor health affect on the regional economic

growth.

4. Does government expenditures on marine and fisheries affect on the regional

economic growlh.

5. Does expenditr.'re on agriculture affect on ihe regional econonric growth.

6. Does the general allocation fund affect on the regional economic Arowth.

7. Does the foreign investment affect on the regional economic growth.

B. Whether BPK'S Opinion on LPKD affect on the regional economic growth

Research Obiectives

The research objeclives are as follows:

'1. Want to know the effect of the population on regional economic growth.

2. Want to know the effect of govemment spending on education on regional

economic AroMh.

3. Want to know the effect of gcvemment spending on health on regional

economic groMh

4. Want to know the influence of marine and fishery expenditure on regional

economic growth.

5. Want to know lhe effect of government spending on agriculture on regional

economic growth

6. Want to know the effect of general allocation funds on regional economic

groWth

7 Want lo kno\"- lhe eff-6ct c]f foreign investment on regional ecofonric -qrowth
,! !n/anl to kf .r!\, the ef fect of LIPK s opinro on LPKD orr re!Loital ec onorl .

growtlr

App,ication of Panei Dala in Economics Application of Panel Dara in Economics
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D. Research Benefits

The results of this study are expected to give some benefits as follows:

a. ln general il can provide a more comprehensive picture of macroeconomic

fundamentals in several regions of lndonesia, especially the influence of

government spending, populatron. investment and opinion BPK on Local

Government Financial Reports on economic growth.

Theoretically can be a reference malerial for scientific development'

especially in the field of economic planning and development as well as can

be a reference / reference for similar research in the future.

it is practically an inpul for local governmenls in lhe formulation of government

policies in the areas of economic planning and development, particularly'in

relation lo economic groMh related to govemment spending, population '
investmeni and BPK's opinion on Lor=l Government Financial Statements'

The Renewal of Studies

Reviews on literature review thal discussed theoretical references used

and tracing the results of previous empirical studies is one of a series of
research processes to determine the extent to which previous studies have

discussed the factors driving the economic growth of a region

Research by Kevin Sylwester (2000), Rustam A (2013)' and Naftaly

Gisore (2014) suggesl that population growth coupled with efforts to improve

heahh, education and general welfare will promote economic groMh. Adela

Shera el al (2014\ population groMh is not matched by such attempts will

hamper economic development.

lvlost researchers like Suleiman U.S. Aruwa (2012), Ndari Suianingsih et

al (2012), Rustam A (2013), Wasiaturrahrna (2013), and Chiawa M M et al

(2C12) concluded thal qovernment spending coLrld []e a drlver of economic

growtlr BLlt thete are also some researchers like Hetrdarinrr i2012) and Ergun

DaqLrr et al (2006) in his research concluding that the government budget has no

E.
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effect on economic growth. While P Srinivasan (2013) in his researclr concllrded

that the government budget has a negative influence on economic growth. lhis

can occur because of government spending that is not right on targel'

Most researchers say investment has an influence on economic growlh

On the other hand there are researchers such as Hendarmin (20i2) and

Adervara Sunday Olabisi et al \2012) argue that foreign investments actuaily

reduce economic growth through exclusive agreements in production with the

government by not re-making lhe profits they get.

Adewara Sunday Olabisi et al (2012) and Basem Mohamrned Louzi &

Abeer Abadi (2011) in their study concluded that foreign in\.'estment had no

effect on economic groMh.

Sri Nawatmi (2013), Kwabena Gyimah Brempong (2002), Pak Hung Mo

(2OO'1 ) and Adela Shera et al (20 14) are more likely lo view this corruption as

slowing or lowering economic groMh, as well as creating injustices and income

disparities.

Based on the above brief description, lhe research on the drivers of

regional economic Arowth tries to observe the composition of governmenl

expenditure on economic growlh into a more integrated or more comprehensive

model. Especially for the composition of govemment expendilure' the authors

drvide into atlocations for education, health, marine and fisheries' agriculture and

general allocation funds, liris study tries to add one more variable that is the

opinion of the Supreme Audit Agency against the Local Government Financial

Report. While lhe influence of macro variables is divided into: investment and

population.

THEORY FRAMEWORK

A. Library Review

The literature review to be discussed is the understanding of economic

growth, the theory of economic growlh and empirical studies ever undertaken by

some researchers on economic groMh.

1 . Understanding Economic Growth and Economic Development

Economic growth is related io the process of increasing the produclion of

goods and services in the economic activities of society. lt can be argued that

ecommic growth involves the development of a single dimension and is

mea$red by increasing produdion and income. ln economic groMh, a

produdion process typically involves a number of product types usrng a certain

number of production facilities (Sumitro, '1994). ln this connection, there is a

quantitative equilibrium relationship between a numberof means of production on

lhe one hand and the output of all production on the olher. To each other il can

be expressed in terms of mathematical formats. Models on economic growth

should be tested with empirical-quantitative measurements.

Development has a broader meaning compared to economic growth.

lncreased production is indeed one of the main characteristics in the

developnreii process ln adrlton lo qual]iitaiive aspects of production

enhancement. the development process includes changes in lhe composition ol

production changes in the pattern oi use of production resources among sectors

&
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of economic aciivjty, ch:rnges in tl-r,r pailailr of distribution ol wexlLir illrd rncoll]e

among various economic actors ch3nges in tlre institLrtronal frame\/ork rn lria

society as a whole.

A very amportar.rl lhirrg in the developrnenl process is the increasinqlv

widespread e,lrploynrent opporltnitres thal are produclrve Econofilic

developmenl should bring active partrcipalion in produclive actrvitres for all

members ol the community who wish to pai'licrpate in the economic process

Produclive economic activity contains many positive impacts, including addina

real income lo the majority of the population, This can increase the purchasing

power of consumption qualitatively and quantitativeli-.

According to Adam Smith (Suryana, 2000: 55) economic developmenr is

a process of integration between population growth and lechnological progress

Todaro (2000) defines development as a multi-dimensional process rnvolving

major danges in social slructure, public attitudes, national institutions and the

acceleraiion of economic arowth, lhe reduclion of inequality artd the abolilion of

absolule poverty.

According to Rostow (Suryana, 2OO0), the economic developmenl or

transformation of a tr3ditional society into a modern sociely is a multi-dimensional

process. Economic development, according to him, is not only about changes in

the ecooomic structure, but also about the causal process; changes in the

orientation of economic organizations, changes in socbty, changes in the way oI

capital investment, changes in the way society in delermining the position of a

person to be determined by the ability to carry out lhe uvork and the change of

society who origanally believed lhat human lire is detenl*€d by nature, then the

view that man must manipulate the surrounding natural conditions for create

proqress.

The notion of econornic development according to Simon Kuznets

(Suryana, 2000. 64) is a long-term increase in the ability of a country to provide

l]]ore lypcsof ec()llo,ll (i !oorlJ k] lr; fl)irbitJl]ls r-lrs capabill! ,lro!\'lr :r.(;()dln!1

to lechnologrcal pro(Icsri. arn(l llr(i ll)5lrlutior)al i]nci rdeoloqrci-rl a]rll{rslrrrrrlls !l

needs Thrs definitron lras tlrree coDrponentsr {rrsl, the econonlc growllr of a

Applrcalrcn of Panel Dat,r in Eronon,rcs Application of PaneiData in Economicr
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n3tion is seen from lhe conlLnucLis increase of inventories; Second, advanced

technology is a factor in economic growth that determines the degree of growth in

the ability to supply various kinds of goods to the population; Third, the

widespread and efficient use of technology requires adiuslment in the institutional

and icieological fields so that the innovalions produced by human science can be

exploited appropriately.

Boediono (1999: 8) mentions economic growth is a process of output

increase in the long run. This understanding includes three aspecls, namely

process, output per capita, and long term.

According to Sadono Sukirno (1996: 33), economic groMh and

development have different definitions, namely economic groMh is a process of
per capita output increase continuously in the long term. Economic growth is one

indicator of development success.

From the definition of the above experts can be concluded lhal economic

development is deflned as a process that causes income per capita populalion of
a community increases in the long term. From this definition conlains three

elements. (1)economic development as a process means a conlinuous change

in which at contains elements of its own power.

2. Conceptual Rssearch Framework

a- Classic Approach

The analytical system of Classical thinkers is based on opinions as if
economic development were operating in a free market state with perfect

competition witlout any monopoly. Classical thinking stems fmm the notion of the
function of production, namely the relationship of the equation between the
production with the combination of production factors used in the produclion

process (Sumitro, 1994). The total of Classical production is expressed in the

formula Y - f (K. L. R, T) where K is the sum of capital, L is labor, R is the land

fnillLrr.rl r.rsources jn llre broild rir:nse) i;fcl I iii Technological

Basically the systenr o{ analyss Classioal schools cenlered on tt're

process of accumulation in the sense of cLrmulative capital formation (physical



capital and lund capatal). The arcclrnlLrlatiorl prcless is accorrrplsheC bec!llse oi

the surplus in the econorries of sociely available for investment

The main point of this school ot lhoughl that economic developmenl

may continue, llut will be faced with conslrainls and limits related lo the tendency

of decreasing ihe rewards for lhe role of capllaland the role of labor. lwo faclors

thai are variable in the production function ln the process in question. economlc

development will lead to a state thal is station3ry (stationary state)

1) Adam Smith

Adam Smith 11723-1790) is often regarded as the pioneer of

classical economics, in his book An lnquiry into the Nature and Causes of the

Weallth of Nation (1776) which analyzes how a country's economy can grow

and develop (Arsyad, 2004i 55, Judge. 2002. 64, Sukirno, 2006; 244).

According to Smith the determinant variable of a country's produclion process

in generating total output there are three, namely (1) available natural

resources, (2)human resources and (3) stock of existing capitalgoods.

The available natural resources are the main raw rnaterial in the

production process of a country, if the natural resources have been drained

away then lhe ptoduction process will be stopped and the eqtomic groMh

will also stop- lfuman resources in the seflse of lhe labor forEe, labor is an

input in the production process and play an active role in the process of

economic grotnth. The amount and quality will be crucial in the production

process. Wtrile lhe stock of capital holds a very important role il determining

the fast slow ptocess of output grovvth.

2) David Ricardo

David Ricardo (19772-1823) developed lhe theory of classical

economlc AfoMh into a model of growlh by sharpeninq the concepi of the

nrar.rlranrsrn of ils (lrowllr prot:esr-, ri.rc,rdrng to Dir'/al Ricardo. ir the

ecorrorrlic comrnLrnity there are three groups of society. rl.rrllely lhe capltalisl'
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the workers and the lardlords. The capitalist group is the group that leads the

production process and plays a decisive role in seeking profit and reinvesling

in the form of capltalaccumulation. The capilalist class depends largely on the

capitalist class and the largest group in society. As Ior the landlords, they only

accept from the capitatist class on the land they rent (Arsyad 2004. 58,

Judge. 2OC2; 68).

According to David Ricardo a country's economic growth is largely

determined by: (1) natural resources (in this case land), (2) population grftvth,

and (3) Role of technologY.

3) Robert Malthus

Malthus's discussion draws attention to the present and is still

relevant for economic development in developing countries, the sociological-

economic side of the institutional. ln societies in developed counties,

including intellectuals, there is often a view as if the backwardness and

economic congestion in other parts of the world (Lalin America, Africa and

Asia) is caused by the behavior of lhe surrounding community, even lazy

because the natural resources are benelicial and fucilitate human life '

Malthus relers to lhe institutional reality in the economic order of

saciety which is a major obstacle to the progress of ti\e people- The

underdevelopmert and poverty of the population in lhese countries is rEt due

to limited fertile soil or the smaller amount oI land due to popldation

development or population lethargy. But because the vast land has been

dominated by a handful of people from the upper chsses (Sumitro, 1994:33)-

According to Malthus there are two determinanls of production iD the

agriculturat sector, (1) economic factors (land, labor, capital and organizalbn),

and (2) non-economic factors (security and wealih, constitution and legal

certainty, hard work, discipline). And among the determinant economic factors

rs the [actor ol capilal accLrrnulatio1'] . withoLrl tl]c accumLrlated c.lpital iavested

then the production process wLll stop (JLrdge 2002) Which can provide

savings for capital accunrulalion is the entrepreneur who put aside the profit



a,rd not the consunlpirorr saungs of econcrTlic actors (nor-l'entrepreneurs)'

because the impact of consumption savings actually reduce the effective

demand and slow economic groMh.

b. Neo Keynes APProach

The process of economic Arowlh according to the views of the Neo

Keynes is represented by the theory of Roy F Harrod and Evsey D' Domar.

1) Roy F. Harrod

Harrod's approach to the growth process shows key features in the

Keynesian analysis framework. Keynes's attention revoives around ihe level

of full employment including the use of installed production capacity This

issue is now questioned by Harrod in what condilions are the requirements

met in the process of growth that takes place in a stable equilibrium'

Harrod's point ol view revolves around continuous economic groMh

in a stable equilibrium state pattern. Harrod described two concepts of groMh

rates thal became the key lo his idea: (1) the rale of growth of production and

income at a level considered adequate from the point of view of

entrepreneurs: (2) the rate of growth of production and income is determined

by the basic conditions conceming; (a) increase in the labor lorce due to the

increase in populaiion; (b) increasing work productivity due to technological

progress. Thus, according to Harrod, conlinuous economic growth in full

enrployment conditions can occur if fulfilled by these two conditions (Sumitro'

1994; Judge, 2002; Todaro, 2000; Sukimo, 2006).

2) Evsey D. Domar

Domar's idea stems from the validity of the principle of investment

multiplier. The rate of groMh in effective demanci is directly exposed to groMh

and production capaciiy. ln lhe Domar model it is disclosed that groMh in

clerrlr(i iii eqrlal to ll)e Ircrease ol inveslnrenl (l) mtlltipled by the mrrliipliel

(1/s) While prodLrctron capacily growth ts equal 1o investment (l) divided by

T
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capital-output ratio (k), so demand growlh is equal tc growtl.r of produclion

capacity: Al /l=si k.

The qrowth rate in the Domar equation is considered to be a

crystalline growth rate that is almost similar to the warranted rate of grovrt in

lhe Harrod rnodel. lf the investment exceeds the rate of growth then the

deviation causes Al / I (which equals demand grcMh) to be increased relative

lo s / k (groMh in production capacity)r Al / l> s / k. This situaiion will bring

huge amount of investment. ln harmony with Hanoci's idea, il the rate of
investment groMh deviates from lhe crilical rate s / k, the rate of groMh in

production capacity, then the deviation tends to continue so that policy

intervention is necessary, if the deviation tendency is to be returned on the

equilibrium path (Sumitro, 1994: 2002; Todaro, 2000)-

c- Classic Neo Approach

The discussion of Neo-Classical theory oI eccnomic growth is limited tc,

the ideas developed by Robert M Solow, Nicholas Kaldor and Simon Kuznet.

1) Robert M Solow

The model developed by Solow has the possibality of changes in
interest rates and wage rates. The groMh process is seen as a process that

takes place with the balance of variables among lhe factors of production.

Factor prices are flexible so that there is a possibility of subslilution between

$e {actors oI production involved in lhe production process. ln circumstances

where the amounl of labor exceeds the amounl o{ capital, the price of labor

(wage rate) will decrease relalive to the price of capital (inleresl rate).

Conversely, if the capital increase exceeds lhe increase in the number of
hbor, the wage rate will increase. Giyen the change in the price of factors of
production and by substitution of one type of lactor of production by another

type of production factor. it can constrain the possibllity of deviation from the

qrowtir equrlLbrrunr Therefore ll rs nol appropl ate il it is rrr tlle process ol



growlh inherently corlt;lrrrsd el:rrlerrij ol uoiforrnity as haghlghted rn inslSbilitr'

theorm Hanod {Strnlitro. 1994: 44)

2) Nicholas lGldor

ln Kaldor's cleveloprrenl.rl c. /.)lopment of the problem of growth, his

attention is hcteasingly directed to concrete problerns that go on for a long

time, some fifty years or more. ln this connection, Kaldor increasingly

abandoned lhe pattern of approaches thal rely on methodologies based on

macroeconomrc models. Kaldor's view of the long-term growth process is

direc(ed to sectorat growth covering the prodllction sedors of primary

commodilies and the secondary sector (industiy and constn'rction). While lhe

activities in ttrc tertiary sector (services) by Kaldor considered as a function of

industrial development.

KaICor made a sharp distinction between growlh in the primary

production seclor and growth in the industrial sector. Accordiog to Kaldor, the

main feature in the manufacturing industry is its production that goes with

increasing return; the acceptance of lhe union of production increased relative

to ihe cost of production unily. The industrialized countries already have a

sufficient il{rastructure base and institutional tools. ln the societies of those

countries. 6le principle of increasing retum applies both in [le field of micro

(business erwironment) as well as in macro (comprclEnsive society)

(Sumitro,19S4; 47).

lnoeasing retum and technological advances are hooks hooked lo

each oitEr. That way. increasing return is not only a fundion and scale of

production. but also o{ cumulalive production in the developrnent of time

The same thing according to kaldor, apply to the calculation of

physical capital. Continuous improvemenl in labor prcductivity requires

investmeni with respect lo lhe mechanism of production techniques This

rllcln:r an rn,Jreaser rrr (iir[)ili]i p['r ',{()rk{]r lrldustrial giowth in ll)e lon'l rrrn i"

clrarirctelrzed by rtrcrelt5erl pr.){jLrclrorr per labor (labor productlvrty) as well ir5

increased capital per labor (c.rpital labor productivity). However, changes tn
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the capital-output ratio are not so pron'rineil Krldor stressed: lnvestrlent is

not a cause for production growth, but ralher growth that enables the

mobilization of investment (Sumitro, 1994).

Simon Kuznets

Kuznets's view of the economic activities of society stems from the

national accounting framework with its elaboration of the component elements

of national income. Kuznets succeeds in giving qualitative empirical

subslance to the basic notions within the framework of Keynesian analysis

such as the rehlionship between consumption - savings - investment -
income in the overall emnomic order (Sumitro, 1994, 53).

Kuznets emphasizes that the use of quantitative methods can not be

taken apart from theory and must always be drrected and controlled by theory.

lndeed, two prominent features in Kuznets' view are the importance of factual

meaning and empirical data and economic kncwledge based on quantitative

testing. But the interpretation and explanation of facts and quantitative

approaches must be based on economic theory.

ln view of Kuznets era of groMh is nol only characte;ized by the role

of manufacturing and construction industry. ll is no less important means is

the modemazatin o{ agricultural technology and lhe field of primary

production in general. ln addition, it is now increasingly prominent meaning

and role of mafteting and communication technology- These developments

have led to the pattem of modem economic activity across borders between

countries. As a logi?l consequence of the process of world economic grorryth

is in the intedepension and globalizaticn that is still ongoing(Suryana,

2000;65).

Structuralism Approach

Arthrrr Lewis

The analylical lrirnrev/()rk aird |ne ol l[rr()l]l of ArlhLrr Lewis essentially

turned to the Classical school of thoLrght (Sumitro 1994, 94, Arsyad,2004: 93,

d.

1)
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Sukrrno, 2006, 279) Frrst of all it deals wilh the postulate of the labor force

which is considered a homogeneous and unskilled faclor. The homogeneous

and unskilled labor force is considered to move and move its limitless. ln such

circun'rstances labor supply contains high elasticity. lncreased demand for

labor (kom the traditio|al sector) slenrs from the expansion of modern sector

aclivities, while the expansion of the modern sector as if determined by

exogenous factors may arise as consumer tastes c+lange, or by governmenl

policy measures, or by changes in international markets. ln addition,

according to Arthur Lewis lhe capital accumulation is sourced on savings that

are sel aside from profits to be re-channeled as produdive investmenls.

One of the main points in Arthur Lewis's idea is thal the excess power

of lhe sector from the traditional sector can be withdrawn or channeled

smoothly and almost automatically to the modern sector. Empirical experience

in developing countries indicates how ditficult it is to channel some

unemployment from the traditional sector and lranshr permanently to the

modern sector (Todaro, 2000).

Rosensteins-Rodan

Rosensteins-Rodan's view has been concemed with the strategy in the

implementation of developmenl. lt stems from a slate of stagnation in the

economies of developing countries (Sumitro, 1994, 98). The stagnation is

related to a number of endless circles. One of them is thal the goods and

services market is not perfecl. The fact that the market for capital investment

is also not perfect. lnvestments not only contain busircss risks, but also faced

with all kinds of uncerlainties. ln such cirdlmsiances, scattered and

Iragmented efforts in the production of consumer goods and capital goods will

not be empowered to bring society from a stal-' of stagnation to a

development that can continue with its own strength. lt is theiefore necessary

for large-scate investments lo be undertaken iointly in various fields and

cornp.:rnent.rry :-(:l|riirr:: Each oltrer is it very slrong ittrsh faclor (Bi9 PLlshi

to overco[]e the obstacLes and obstacles contained nt the staqnalion of the

economy and to bring the ecunomic system as a whole in the direction o[

progressing Progress.

The above pattern of thinking stems from what is known in general

theory as external economies. The phenomenon of external economies is

most promiienl in investment for social overhead capital in the form of

infrastructureorinfraStrUCture:roads,bridgeS,ports,electricpol./er,hoSpitaIS,

school buildings, transportation and mmmunications'

According to Rosensteins-Rodan, massive industrial development will

createthreekindso{economicextemalities:(1)causedbymarketexpansion'

(2) because the same industry is dose together' and (3) because of other

industries in the economy Arsyad,2004; 91)'

ln relation to development emnomics' the term extemal economies

concernstheinveStmentoutsidethe(external)environmentofeachbusiness

in a field, but the investment yields a benefit in the Sense of lowering costs for

all lhe business units in the field concerned The construction of road and

telecommunication networks will reduce the cost of transportation for

companies in various fields and various business aclivities. The economic

benefitsaresaidtobeexternalbecausetheoriginalinveslmentbrought

benefits to a number of other diverse businesses'

3) Albert Hirschman

Hirschmanarguesthataunequaldevelopmentstrategy(unbalanced

growth strategy) should be pur$ed ln reality' in developing countries there

hasbeenanumberofinvestmentslromthepast'However,lheinvestmentiS

limited to several sectors This leads to imbalances in olher sectors (Sumitro'

1994). The polential investment from the point of furding is precisely in the

already developed sector that has already done some investrr'ent This

advanced sector should be fostered and the outcome ol this investment is

directed to priorities located in other sectors so that the imbalances and

lmbalances n the econofiic communily can be overcome ln other words'

whal is needed is an lnveslnenl strategy that does nol need to be

,i;
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implemented srnrullJneous,v ln v3rroirs l11rl.': ihat are constdered

comPlementarY.

4) Hans W. Singer

According to Singer the sociely ol a backward country in its economy

ls 30 perLreirt oi its populali.Jn and itr v.rrkForc' slrll reliris on its livelihood

from the prirnary sector (agricuiiure, plantation frshery and nrining). Tlris

transformalion of society leads to a transformatron into a more advanced

socielal economy, in marked groMh wilh reduced population and labor-

dependent primary sectors reduced from 80 percent to below 15 percent

(Sumilro, 1994).

Low levels of productivity and people's income in the agricultural

seclor mean that most of the people's income is used for food needs, and if it

remains to be used for other basic needs. ln general it can be said that

developing countries are the primary commodity exporting countries and the

impoders of production for lhe secondary sector and services for the tertiary

seclor.

e. Linear Stage Theory WW Rostow

This theory was originally a Rostow article published in the Economics

Joumal (March 1956) and tater developed further in his book The Stages of

Economic Growth (1960). According to Todaro classification (2C00), Rostow's

theory is grouped into linear hdder

According to Rostow (Sukimo, 2006; 169, Suryana, 2000; 60, Todaro,

Hakim,2002;89). the economic development process of a country can be

divided into 5 stages: (1) traditional society, (2) prerequisites for take-off, (3) take

off. (4) to maturity and (5) high consumption period The basis for differentiating

the stage oI economic developmenl into these five stages are the characleristics,

clrilllrrl rr c-,,:orcrrrlc. social a (l politlirirl con(lili,,rf tlrirl oc{irrr nccording io

ff()slo.. llr{j er;rlrt.rrrtic develoPrttr;rrl oa Illlrir[orrrririr ,r i,f ir lrJdrtll,rl.ll soct.]ly rnlc

lr l]rorlr.,rf socrely is a ntulti dilf (,llslonal procesl fr;orrorric devr:loptretrl does

not only mean changes in the economic structu.e of a country that is shov./n k>y

the declining role of the agricullural sector and the increasing seclor of the
service industry (Arsyad. 2004, Su.fana, 2000).

Oeterminants of Economic Gror'yth

a. Total population

ln developing countries rnost of the population still lives in rural areas. F or

their livelihoods, they depend pdmarily from primary production, namely the
agricultural sector and the extraclive sector (mining and forestry).

The growing number of people and the labor force poses difficulties in

agriculture and sectors close to agriculture. lf the ratio between the increasing

number of people and the area of land available is very urgent, then the

ownership of the Iand becomes srnaller and scattered. As a result, thare are less

economical units in productioo. Each other raises what we know as the hidden

phenomenon of unemployment in rural areas. Some of the workforce will flow into

urban areas and create urbanizatim problems.

Economists generally agrEe lhat populqtion groMh can be a driving factor

as well as an obstacle to economic development. Population groMh will be a

driver of economic groMh if the population increase from time to time coupled

with increased educalion b€foc becoming skilled and educated workers, thus

making the workforce highly colpetitive and will ultimately have an impact on

increasing economic growth. Bd on the contrary, the development of the

population towards developm€ will be ffeated if productiyity of production

sector is very low and in soci€ay tlere is unemployment. Population groMh will

not increase production signifia{ly, as lhe number of unemployed increases

steadily and becomes more serirrs- Besides, the low productivity of labor causes

the clevelopment of agricultural sector productivity to be low, this resulted in

decreased levels of income per capita (Todaro, 2000).

Ni.i:.on arrd Lerl)enstein (1974) Iourrd the central lh-.ot oltheir vie\,,()l the

direct rrilrLencc of popLrlatron growth on the level of well-being Both Neison and

Leibenslein show that the rapid population growlh in developing countries causes
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the level of people s weliere does noi improve signilicantly and in tlre long run

may decrease. They argue that as a resuli o{ high population growth, in the long

term the income level per capita returns to subsistence level or is quite alive.

ln Nelson's opinion ('1956), the rate of population growth is not always the

s!me at various levels of incotne. At a very low per capita income leve morlality

is greater than the birth rate,lhe populalion groMh is negative. At high perkapiian

incorne the mortality rate is less than the birth rate, then the population growth is

positive. Therefore, the higher lhe per capita income lhe smaller the population

decline. ln the above income subsistence income, population development will

come into effect and the higher the income level then the rate of population

groMh increases.

One conclusion that can be drawn from Nelson's theory is that a sociely

carr release itself from the low level equilibrium trap by enlarging the level oI

capital investment resulting in an increase in national income that is greater than

the populalion gro\ /th.

b. Fiscal Policy

Developing counlries are forced to rely on fiscal policy because they

have not been well organized and supervised to mobilize domestic finance. The

main tool for mobilizing ttrc community resources is the tax policy. which is leYbd

directly from individuals, corporations and assets.

Taxation policies in developing countries have two benefits (Todaro,

2000): First, tax concessions and similar fiscd incentives are considered a drMng

force for private companies. Every concession and incentive is usually offered on

foreign private investment to invite them to place their companies in developing

countries. The tax incenlives will increase the entry of foreign private companies

that invesl their capital. Second, mobilizing resources for government

expenditure, economic and social progress depends largely on the government's

dUrllly to qereraie sirlficient revenues to [inanee the developnleni of very

inrportant public services prograrns such as heallh lniraslructure cdLrcalionaL

facilities afd infrastructure, agricultLrral iacilities

communications and communications, and rnore.

1) Education and Economic Development Expenditure

Provision of basic education facilities is a top priority for all

cjeveloping countries. i\rosi developing countries the bulk of the

government budget allocated to the education sector (fodaro' 2000) The

role of education in development usually stems from the opinion that

education is a prerequisite for improving human dignity- Through

education the community g€ts the oppo(uniry to foster their abilities and

manage their economic liie well. Expanding opportunities for educaiion

means opening up an economic opportunity to seek improvement and

advancement of people's lives. So far, the governments of deveioping

countries have provided opportunities to obtain education widely but in a

quantitative sense. The expanded formal education channels ha'/e not

shown the expected results, lf measured by a growing set of problerns

tacing developing countries, unemployment is likely to increase as the

workforce has limited skills. The growing population is pushing towards

adding Iearning places, not accompanied by improvements in educ'ationa

structures and curicula that produce graduates who are ready to work, so

that informal training educat'lon becomes increasingly impo(ant-

2) Spending on Health and Economic DeYelopment

Health and educalion are the main priority categories and are a key

element in the quality of human resources. The main problem between

public heallh and the development process is that health mncerns the

physical state. Mental and social, This understanding is considered too

broad, therefore very difficult to observe and monitor its benchmarks for

srrre ln tlre public view, health is dcftned as a silLralion in urhicl' rrrr

chronic diseases are likely to be widespread and where disabilitres .rrr'l

menlal disabilities are sutfered only in limited circles.

and infrastruc[ure

{.
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Curren y in nlilny deve[)pll]g c.)Lrntn,os are slill perceived lirck o{
public heallh services (quanlilatively and qualitatively) and its rretwork
distribution pubric expenditure on pubric hearth seMces is stil rimite.l
compafed to the expenditures of deveroped countries in lhe hear r seclor
The number of doctofs and hospitels is still small, both in absalote terms
and as a ratio to the populairon On the one hand privale hospitals cal
onlybe relied upon by the communilies (Todaro, 2000).

3) Budget Marine and Fisheries and Economic Development
lndonesia is a country with a larger water area compared to ils

laftl area, so the water poteniial is ver!, importanl if it is optimized lo
encqrrage economic groMh through increasing maritime infrastructure
aod ircreasing fishermen resources.

Almost all provinces in lndonesia have tenitorial waters, so that
areas with land and air transport are not yet optimal, sea transportation
becqnes an option Government policies that optimize marine outcomes
sudr as illega, fishing, fishing ban by trawling, Iishing vessets for
fishermen, housing subsidies for fishermen, and fuel subsidies for
fistrcrmen are expecled to boost economic growth of a region.

According to Susi pudjiastuli (Rakhmindyarto and Westy F.
Sin&Ega, 2014) the potential increase of non-tax stat€ revenues (pNBp)
of 25 trillion rupiah per year which has not been utilized from tish
res(x,rc6 and non-Iish resources. On the one hand t|€ great economic
and eoo@ical potential that is stored as a marilime country, the potential
for natural damage that may be caused by excessive exploration that
corfi lhreaten the sustainability of development dpuH also receive
atteriin.

4) Agricultural Expellditure a.td Econornic Development
Lately llte economtcs oI develo{)nter]l experls began to llc {tt.:,

rnteresled to pay artention to rapid rncrust.arizallon eiforts rr seerrs rlilr

Application ot pan€lData ,n Economic!
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they recognize tLat rural areas in geflrJ and the agricLrltural seclor [t
parlicular are oot at all passive. and iar more important than simply

supporting the overall economic development process. Both mrst be

placed in the real position, ie as an important elemenl or a very irnpo(ant

elenrent, dynamic and even crucial in overall development slGlegies

(Toda!'o,2000).

The emergence of new awareness among third world countries

that the agriq- wal seclor is very determining their future, then shce the

197Os and laded until the '1990s there was a drastic change in the
activities of 0lought and the formulation of .risdom corc€rning

development. lrore and more developing countries are m longe r
ambitious to prrsue industry in a fast pace. They then took a realistic

attitude by paying attention to the fostering of the agricultural seclor and
rural developrent which generally focused on the formulation o[the plan

and the impl€rnentation of its national development.

The development of agriculture in developing countries depends

heavily on lhe provision of exterrsive support services netwo s along with
governmenl policies in the field of prices on inputs and outpub is an
important csd ion that must be met for the sustainability of progress in

the agrioard sector in support of development progrrns. The

developrned of the agricultural sector should be a developmed priority in

lndonesia, nd only because the majority of the population hles in the

countryside, h.lt also because of the centralized unemployEnl in the

countryside, an immediale sohJtion must be taken to improvetE quality of

rural livirq. lf the balance of economic opportunity for rurd and urban

areas is tnly crealed, then the developing countries wll epe{ience a

maior step towards the realization of the most intrinsic n€aning of

d e ve lo p mert.



c. General Allocation Fundsand Econ omic Develop ment
ln supporting lhe econonric development of a region required lhe

support of facilities and infrastructure. One ot the key drivers of developmenl
is tunding support from rocar governmenls rf regionar frnds are unabre ro

finance development. the cenlral governntenl inlervenes to promote econorni.
development through equalization funds (revenue-sharing funds, general

allocalion funds, and special allocation tunds). ln this research, the qenenl

allocation fund is chosen by researchers to see the eflect on economtc grofih
because the general allocation fund is the highest in the balancing fund in
most regions in lndonesia.

According to Bastian (2003: 8a) -The General Allocation Fund is a
balancing fund in order to equal dislibution of inter_regional financial

capabilities". Meanwhile. according to Halim (2002: 160) ,,General 
Allocatioo

Funds are funds derived from the Slate Budget (APBN) allocated for the
purpose of equitable regional financial capacity to finance the expenditure
needs in the framework of decentralization implementation,, With the supporl

of governmenl funding through balancing funds (general allocation funds), it is

expected that the regions will be more efleclive in managing lhe budget so as

to encourage economicgroMh in a region.

The study by llham Tajuddin et al (2014) concludes that there is m
direct influence between General Allocatbn Funds, Special Allocation Funds

and Revenue Sharing Funds on economic groMh in Sulawesi, but indirgcty

there is a significant influence from the General Allocation Fund, the Specbl
Allocation Fund , and Revenue Sharing Fund on labor through lnveslmed,
Economic GroMh and Economic Structure. This indicales lhat lhe amounl ol
the General Allocation Fund, the Special Allocation Fund, and the pmfil

Sharing Fund have no effect on the level of Employment, despite the lncrease

or decrease in investmeni, economic growlh. and economic structure.
Whilc I (l Bagus lrtrlr:rl.ryir t:,flt6)

(,r,neral FLind Allocilton hils it i)ostltv{j ofld

rrl lrrr rr,.a trr:lt r;orx-lrr,lctl lho

5rqllil,ta rl nrpilct oll e(to|oIIc
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groMh, but tlre Special Allocation Fund has no significant effecl on economia

groMh.

d. Foreign lnvestment and Economic Development

The arguments in favor of foreign investment are largely derived lrorn
traditional neoclassical opinions or| the determination of economic growth.

According to this analysis foreign investment is considered to be something

that can fill the gap that exists between savings collected from within tlre
country, foreign exchange reseNes, government revenue and expertise on
the one hand and the amount needed to achieve development goals on the
other (Todaro, 2000). lf the country concerned can lill the shoflfall wilh foreign

sources of flnance then the country will be able to achieve its groMh goals

well, thus foreign investmenl has a role in contributing to a counlry's econornic

groMh.

Foreign investment can also be used io overcome governmenl tax

revenue targets and the amount o, taxes that can be collected. By taxing the

pmlits of multinational corporalbns and participating financially in their

activities domestically, developing country govemments consider lhat they will

be able to mobilize financial resources for better development projects.

But there are also argurErts against the role of foreign investment in

development, arguing that even Iloreign firms pmvide capital, they can lower

domestic savings and investm€nt rates by unhealthy competition through

exclusive agreements in prodrrclion with the government. The foreign

companies did not reinvest their p.ofits, only heightened the opinion of certain

groups with low saving desire, obstructing lhe expansion of domestic

companies lhat might become s€ ri-finished goods suppliers. ln the long term

{oreign investment can reduce foreign exchange earnings / reserves either

Irom the side of the lrade balance / current account or capital account. The

trade Iralirn(;c) rnary (_iel nJorse due to the nassive import oJ semi-finished

goods and capital goods and will worsen dLre lo the t.:'tJtlive(y of inleresi

prolits, royalties, and overseas managemenl fees (Todarc, 2003)



Corruption

The notion of corruplion Bardhan (1997. 1321) delines corruption as

"the use of public office for private 9ains, where an official (the agent)

entrusled with carrying out a task by the plrblic (tlre principal) engages in

some sorl of rnalfeasance for private enrichnrent which is difficult to monitor

for the principal ". So the substance of corruption is related to abuse of power

(abuse of power) which resulted in the state losses.

lf viewed from the macro-economic side of corruption is generally

more negative impact on the national economy, corruption will reduce

economic groMh. Howe'/er, in lhe view of microeconomrcs, in the sense that

it is seen from the point of view of economic actors who pay bribes to corrupt

officials, the aci of corruption can actually enhance the level oI efriciency and

supporl the business. This relates lo various privileges gained as an

implication of the funds it rncurs. But the opinion while the economist there is

still a debate about the effects of corruption on economic qroMh

Some experts argue that conuption can only promote economic

growth. This is through two lypes oI mechanisms (Mauro, 1995). First, the

practice of corruption through the provision of funds to speed up something

(speed money) allows economic actors to avoid the delays of ils affairs.

Avoidance of delays lor economic activity means cost. eilher Irom the side of

a possible business opportunity, or the costs oI inierest, and other cosls- This

can support groMh if lhe country's bureaucracy rules are very bad. Secondly,

this corruplion can encourage government employees to work harder. Those

who had not been too eager to complete their routine matters became

stimulaled to work because ol the incentives of his service money. Things like

tlris can happef in any coLrnlry

Ncverlllele:is faonr mlrty oprnron:r ar'r{l ex rilrr)!l rlLldles the vtew tllalt

corruptron is actLrally slowing or reduqng eLononrc !lftrwtlr. rr addilion also
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cause injustice and income inequality of society The findings from Murphy'

Shleifer, and Vishny (1993) show that maoy countries whose corrupt activities

or "rent seeking activities" tend to slow down their economic growth This view

is more easily underslood, because conuption means there are olher costs"

or will complicate an economic activity' which consequently can increase lh e

costorminimizettleinleresttoinvestSoaSlodisrupithesmootheconomi.
growth.

Another consequence of this corruption is ihe inequality oI

development among economic actors' as a rcs1lh of iniustice in the acquisilion

of facilities provided by the bureaucracy through the practice of corruption and

collusion, or nepotism Therefore, as long as lhese practices are still in place

the effort to optimize efficiency in the economic field will never be realized'

which means the economy is always in an ineflicienl condition and has a low

competitive edge. Therefore' the abolition of these corruption and collusion

praciices, or nepotism, is part of the economic reforms aimed at increasinq

productivity that will drive national developmenl'

Grand Theory, Middle Theory and Applied Theory

Grand fheory is the basis of the birth of other theories in various levels'

Called a grand fheory because these ttleories are at the macro level Middle

theory is a theory that is at the middle level wtEre the focus of studies macro and

rnicro. Applied theory is a theory that is al the mi:ro level and ready to be applied

in conceptualization. The author describes the grand theory' middle theory' ancl

applied theory to be applied in this research trat b as follows:

32 Application of PanelOata in Iccnomics
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fctussicat Flow Theory: Neo Keynes's llo',! 
I

)l fneo,y: Classrcal Neo-Flow Theory: Structuralisl 
I

I 
Aooroach. l-inear Aooroach Theory 

I

I

Seclor Theory lndLlstriill Structure and Regional

Growth. Polar Theory of Growth, and

Polarizatiorr Development Theory.

GRDP; Econcmic Growth (Arsyad (2004) Boediono (1992), Sukirno (2006)'
o

Suryaoa (2000). Todaro (2000))i (Kevin Sylwester (2000). Rock Antoine

Mehana. lllasiatunahma (20'13)' Matlhew Abiodum Dada (2013' Kwabena

cyimah Bremponq (2018) 2002), and Nworji et al (2012)), Private lnvestments

(Sri Nawalmi (20'13), Sharifuddin Husen (201 1), Rustam A (2013) and Suhar io

(1SSSD, Aluin" Sabah ldrees and M wasif Siddiqi, 2013' John Nienga Muthui

dkk (2013) Houssem Rachdi and Daniel O Abala, (2014), Jokumbo S el al

(2010). Hichem saidi (201 1 ), Gaurav Agrawal (2015), Serdar Kurt (2015)' Viiav

LNG & l-bney Gupta (2013), Savwaluek Kouiaraenparasit (ml1) )' Hendarmin

(2o12) ard Adewara Sunday Olabisi et al (2012), Adewara Shera et al (2012)

and Basem Mohammed Louzi & Abeer Abadi (2011)); Corruption lndex

(Mauro (1995). Sri Nawaimi (20'13). Kwabena Gyimah Brempong (2002)' Mr

Hung ilo (2001) and Adela Shera et al (20'14)'

B,

Source : Agnes. 2O13

Figure 2.1. Grand Theory Diagram, Middle Theory and Applied Theory

Previous Research

1 . The Effect ol Population on Economic Growth

Rapid population growth poses serious problems for the welfare of

mankind lhrouqholll the world The extenl to which lhe problems of the

l)ol-.Lrlirlro,t rtt rllillli r)otlrllTllr!; r^r I irr alrl'' l() !tlpport ot llttlLlr:t ec'rtltttr"c

develoPmefll
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Relationship Between populatlorl 1o econonlic growth has been done

by many researchers as in table 4 -1.

Table 2.'!. Results of Research on the lmpact of Population Growth on

Economic growtll

Source: Appendix

Research by Kevir Sylwester (2000), Rustam A (2O13), and Naflaly

Gisore (2014) suggest thal population groMh couplecl with efforts to improve

health, education and general welfare will promote economic arowlh' However'

if the population groMh is not matched by the above efforts will hamper

economic development. While the research conducted by Adela Shera et al

(2014) with the impact of population growth on economic Arowth in 22

developing countries 2OO1-2012 period using panel data resulted in conclusion

of population development hamper economic deveiopment, this is caused by

population growth not accrmpanied by increase of population productivity by

increasing educalion and heallh.

2. The lnfluence of Fiscal Policy on Economic Growth

Fiscal policy is an economic policy undertaken by the goErnment in

the management of slate finances (through spending on education health

spending, agria.dtural expenditure, etc.) to guide economic coftllims {or the

better. Fiscal policy originates from tax revenues and non-tax re\Enues and is

allocated in the form oI state expenditures listed in its Expenditure Budget-

The relationship between government spending on education on

economic qrowth has been largely undertaken by researchers as in Table 4 2

Researchers



'f able 2.2 Research Result lnfluence oi Fiscal Policy

lo Economic Growth

No Researchers Conclusion
1

2

l
4

5

6

Kevrn Sylwesler (2000)

RocJ, A'rto n' Mehan:
Wasralu rralrma (201 3)

Mdlthew Ahrorj,rm Dada (2013)

Kwabena Gyimah Bre-m p qrcl?q0?-)
Alvina Sabah ldrees and M wasif Siddiqi
(2013)

Sign(+)
Sig n (+;

lrsl(1)
9r9 nl*)

-- 
ars(r|
Sign(+)

7 John Njenga Muthuial ?l (2013) ... - Sign(+)

8 Nworii at al (2012)

I Adela Shera al al (20'14) Siqn(-
10 David E Bloom at al (2010) No Siqn

11 Adevvara Sundav Olabisi at al (2012) No Siqn
1,2 Naftalv Gisore (2014) No Siqn

13 Ali sulieman Al-Shafti No Siqn

Source: Appendix

Kevin Sylwester (2000), Rock Antoine Mehana' Wasiaturrahma (20'13)

Malthew Abiodum Dada (2013, Kwabena Gyimah Brempong (2oo2). Alvina

Sabah ldrees and M wasif Siddiqi, 2013, John Nienga Muthui et al (2013), and

Nworji et al 2O12) concluded that government spending on education has a

positive influence on econornic development-

Research by Adela Shera et al (2014) concluded that government

spending on education has a negative effect on ecooomic developmeni

U/hile Adewara Sunday Olabisi et al (2012)' Naftaly Gisore (2014) and Ali

sulieman Al-Shafti in their research concluded thal govemment spending on

education allocation has no effect on economic growlh.

The relationship between government expenditure on health for economic

growth has been largely done by researchers as in lhe following table:

Table 2.3. Result of research iniluence of herrlth budqetto
economic growth

Source:Appendix

All research on the effect of health budget on e@aomic aroMh
concludes lhat health budget increase economic groMh, irctease health

budget impact to the increasing of public health degree, increase public health

cause increase of labor productivity and push economic groMh rate.

The role of agriculture in economic developmenl is only mnsidered as

a supporting element development is defined by the structurdl lransformation

of an economy that is based on agricultural activities into the industrial

economy of goods and services, So the role of govemment is needed

especially in encouraqinq activities in agriculture through lhe provision of

agricultural lacilities and infrastrudure (such as irrigalion, fertilizers and seeds).

From table 2.4 we can see Oyakthilomen Oyinbo et al. 2013 in his research

states that agricultural budgels have no impact on economic growth. Meanwhile

Ebere, Chidinma and Osundina, Kemisola C, 2012 stated in his research that

the govemment budget for agrioJnural allocalion can boost ecornmic growth -

Table 2.4 Relationship Between Government Expendilures For Agriculture
on Economic GroMh

Sourr:: Appendix
Govemllr ent cir []arrrCilures use'.1

reglon les edLrcational, heaith. transport

Application of Pa.el Data in E.oncmlca

to inlluence the economra course of a

and other in[rastruclure) infrastructure

Ebere Chidinma
l(enlisola C, 2012
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wlll result in increased econclnic activrly and encoLIrS!-' ecoll'rrll:l Liro'fill

From table 2.5 we can see that most studies support that effective !loverrllNent

spending can improve economic growth.

Table 2.5 Relationship Bet\Teen Goverrrnrent Sperrd nq

cn Econoniic Growtll

No ResearcherS Conclusion

1 Suleiman A.S. Aruwa (2O12) ,9,9! (*)
Sign (+)2 Ndari Suianinqsih al al (2012)

3 Rustam A (2013) Sign (,
Siqn (+)4 Wasialurrahma (201 3)

Chiawa N4.M. aI al (2O12\ Sign (+)

6 Oni dkk (2014) Srqn (+)

7 ViiaY LNG & Honev Gupta (2013) Sign (+)

8 Ebaidalla Mahjoub Ebaidalla (2013) _ ._ Sign (+) 
---,Siqn (+)o John Loizides (2005)

10 Zuzana sal. arupova- (2O14) .91s!(t)
Sign (+)11 Rikwan ES manik & Paidi Hidayal,

2010
12 P Srinivasan (2013)

--srs!t)
13 Hendarmin (2012) No Sian

't4 Eroun Daqur dkk (20OO) Ng Sigl

Source Appendix

But lhere are also some researchers like Hendarmin (2012) and

Ergun Dagur et al (2006) in his research c-oncluding that lhe government

budget has no effect on economic growth While P Srinivasan (2013) in his

study concluded that the government budget has a negative eflect on s6srlemic

groMh, this can occur trecause of govemment spending that is not right on

target.

3. The Effect of lnvestment on Economic Growth

ln the theory of economic development there are supporting

argumenls and which are counter to the role of foreign companres in

slrpirofllllq econQm c development Similarly in lh': study as seer] in table 4 5

l)e o,/. lula,:,1 T(r5;-.ira:heI5 Jalr(ja: lllill llrr-'laIl I I \,' 'i ' ' 
I I I I ir I I I ' rr' ilr ''r' 'r_'rlrorll 'l

qro('1Ir lhroLt!lr rls lole ln filllng shorlages oj rt':'ortrcei bi:l\'"e{rn lJf'l'rie'l

illvestmenls anil nloh lized sztvings ln the coulllry

Appli.ation ol Panel Dala n Fconomics Application ol P;nel Data in Economics

Table 2.5 ilalalrorrslrLp Between Foteign lnvestment to Economic Growtl)

No Researchers
1 Rock Antoine Mehana Siqn(+)
2 Sri Nawalml (2013) Siqn(+)
.l
4.

Sharrtudd'n l "'..n (20!l__
RLrstanr A (2Cl3)

Signi+) _
Siqn(+)

5 Houssem Rachdi and Hichem saidi
(2011)

Siqn(+)

6 Jokumbo S at al {2010), sis(1-)
7 Daniel O Abala, (2014 Siqn(+)

B Gaurav Aqrawal (2015). Siqn(+)

9 Serdar Kurl (2015) Sion(+)
'lo Viiav LNG & Honev Gupta (2O13) Siqn(+)

11 Savwaluek Kouiaraenparasit (20'l'l Siqn(+)
12 Leonid Melnyk al al (2014 Siqn(+)

13 Nuno Carlos Leitao & Saeed RASEKHI
(2013)

Sign(+)

14 Z A Sultan & N4d lmdadul Haque,2011 Siqn(+)
'15 Zuzana sakarupova, 20'l 4 Siqn(+)
16 Hendarmrn (20I 2) SiqnC)

17 Adela Shera at al (20'14) Siqn(-)
18 Adeward Sunday Olabrsi al al (20'12) No Siqn

19 Basem Mohammed L & Abeer Abadi

12011\
No

Appendix

While other researchers Hendarmin (2012) and Adewara Sunday

Olabisi et al (2012) argue that foreign capital investment is actually reducing

economic growth through exclusive agreements in production with the

government by not doing back the profits they get.

Adewara Shera el al (2O12) and Basem Mohammed Louzi & Abeer

Abadi (2011) in his study concluded that roreign investment had no effect on

economic gro\/1nh.

4- The Influence of Corruption on Economic Growth

Some aulhors argue that corruption can only promote economic

.tTo!"illr Ilr5 : tlrr,rrr.!r lwo type:t of Itrechanisnrs (N4allro. i-!l!l5l Fir..t ltr(l

corTU[ll pr.rclr.e. rlr:il by qrantlng Iunds io speed up some of lhP hlrsirrlls:l

(speei:l moneyl t0 enabLe economic actors to avold the delays of its affatrs As
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is well known, avoiding delays for ecorti,ntic activity mea{'rs cost, either from

the side of a possible business opportunily, or the costs of interest. and other

costs. This can support growth if the country s bureaucracy rules are very bad.

Secondly, this corruption can encourage government employees to work

harder. Those who had not been too eager 10 complele lheir routine nlalters

became stimulated to work because of the incentives of his service money

Things like lhis can happen in any couniry.

Table 2.6 Relationship Between Corruption on
Economic Growth

.i' irrj.'!i;:.:;,Begtirp"h"Crsr l Conciusion
1 Mauro (1995) Siqn (+)

2 Sri Nas,almi (2013) Sisn (-)
Kwabena Gvimah BrenDonq (2002) Sion (-)

4 Pak Hung Mo (2001) Sign (-)
Adela Shera at al (2014) Siqn (-)

Source: Appendix

While Sri Nawatmi (20'13), Kwabena Gyimah Brempong (2002), Pak

Hung Mo (2oo1) and Adela Shera et al (2014) are more likely to view this

corruption as slowing or lowering economic growth, as well as generaling

inequalities and incorne disparities.

5. Developrn€rf of Research Hypothesis

Hypothesis of this research are:

1 - Populatiqr developmenl is expecled to have a positi\re i{ luence ofl

regional economic groMh.

2- Govemment spending on education is thought to have a posilive influence

on regbnal economic AroMh.

3. Government spending on health is thought to have a positive effect on

regional econot,t rc gio\'.'th

.1 Governmenl exi)endrlures on rrarirr;r ll]ci lrslterrr,,s J11] suspeclelj io ht'"'c il

positive rnfluence on regional econorfic clrowllr

5. Government spending on altriculture is thought lo have a positive effect on
regional economic growth.

6. General allocation funds are suspected to have a positive influence or-]

regional economic growth.

7. Foreign inveslment is thought to have a positive relationship lo regional

economic groiflth.

8. BPK's opinion on LPKD is suspected to have a positive relationship to
regional economic growth.

Application o, PanelData in Icono,ni(9 Applcation of Panel Data in E(onomrcs
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METHODOLOGY OF DATA PANEL

A. Data Analysis Method

Regression used in this research is regression with paneldala, Panel data

is a combination of time series and cross section dala.

ln economics, panel data analysis is used to study ccrporate behavior and

waqes over time. ln political science, it is used to study the polilical behavior of

parties and organizations over time. lt is used in psychology, sociology. and health

research to sludy the characteristics of groups of people followed over time. In

educational research, researchers study the class of students or graduates from

time to time. With repeatable qoss-section observation, panel analysis allo$/s

researchers to study the dymmics of change wilh short time series. The

combination of time series with qoss-section can improve the quality and quantity

of data in a way that is impossible to use only one of two dimensions (Gujarati,

2003; 638e0). Analysis of panel data can provide a rich and powerful study of a

sel of people, if one is willing to consider both space and time dimensions of the

data.

According to Agus Widarjono (2009) the use ol panel data in an

observation has several advantages gained. First, the panel data which is a

combinalion of two time series data and cross section can provide more dala so

tlralt 'xrl produce grcater deqree of fTeedlrrtt Se:orrcl ronrlr rrrrrq rnforn:aiion from

tlre t,rrrc sefies arid croals seatlon clarta ':rrr :ol'.re llle ljl:,l .jllr5 tllilt arla;al !\'hei

lhere are omitted-vanablc issues
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Hsiaa (2006), noted that the use of data pJnels in econonric research ha5
several key advanlages over cross section and time series data. First, it cah
provide researchers with a large number o{ observations, increasing the degree o{
freedom, the data having great variability and reducing the collinearity between the
explanatory variables, which can produce efficieil econometric estirnates. Second ,

the data panel can provide more information that can not be provided only by cross,

seclion or time series data. And Third. the dala panel can provide a beiier solution
in dynamic change inlerence than cross section data.

The use of panel data in modeling has its advantages and
disadvantages. Hsiao (2000) and Klevmarken (1989) irr Baltagi (2005) describe d
the benefits of using panel data, among others: (1). Controlling individual

heterogeneity. Panel data can lreat individuals, companies, counlries
heterogeneously. Added also by Greene (2002) which states that in some panel
dala, the number o{ cross section unils is large, but the observation period is sma ll,
so the time series method is no longer suitable to be used. The condition oI such
data would be better if analyzed with techniques focused on cross section variatic,n

or heterogeneity. ln addition, panel data is also able to analyze variables that do
nol change over time {time invariant/time constant variable). (2). Panel data more
informative, varied, collinearity between smaller variables, greater degrees of
freedom, and more efficient. More informative dala can yield more reliable
parameter estimales. (3). Panel data is good lor analyzing dynamic phenomena,

one of which is poverty and income dynamics. (4). Panel data both io identify and
measure undetectable effects on cross section data and time series.

1. Panel Data Regression Model

Panel Regression Model of the above title as follows:

Yri = Fo+ FrXrt + FzXz,i+ FrX* + B4X4ri + FsXu,, + FuXe,i + p7x7ri +

FaXa,r + €t
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lnforrnationl

q

X1

x2
x3
X4
X5
x6
x7
X8

I
E

t
i

= Dependent variable (Economic GroMh)
= Constants
= Variable of Populalion
= Government Spending Variables For Education
= Government Spending Variables ForHeal r

= Government Spending VariaDles For Marir1e

= Governmenl Spending Variables ForAgriculture
= Variable General Allocation Fund
= Foreign lnvestment Variable
= Variable Opinion CPC to LPKD
= Regression coefficient of each independent variable
= Error term
= Time
- Tenitory

2. Estimation Method of Panel Regression Model

ln the method of estimating regression nodel using panel data can be

done through three approaches, among others.

a- Common Effects Model

The common effects model is the sirplest panel data approach. This

model does not take into account individrd and time dimensions so it is

assumed that inter-individual behavior is llE same in various periods. This

model combines only time series and uoss section data in pool form,

estimaling it using the least squares pooled least square approach (Gujarati,

2OO3; 637).

The regression equation in the colmEn effects model can be written

as follows:

yit=q+pXit+Eit

Where idenotes the cross section (indivdual) and t denotes the period of

trrtiar Aa:;Lrrnirlg lltr: ,,r':r,r 66111pllrr,,rlri It the (rsllrl l(:a,tal :a,;ltitrrs proceji,:ii i,i .l

separilte eslinr?lto{t ir|aa{jss for each (:rcrss secttor) ! -rt can l_rar perfor l€;Ll

Applc.ation ol PanclDaia rn t.ono.nrcj
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b. Fixed Effects Moclet

The Flxed effects model assumes that lhere are diffe rent effects
between individuals. That difference can be accommodated through
differences in the iftercept Thcrefore, in lhe fixecj effects modet, any
unknor,/n and /tililialiril Ilt.a|lrlar:t LlSing dLimnty variable tecltnlqLles can be
wrilien as follows (Gujarati. 2003):

Y;,= o + io,, + px'ii + Eit

Techniques like the above are called Leasl Square Dummy Variables
(LSDV). ln addition lo being applied to individual effecls, this LSDV can atso
accommodate systemic time,sensitive effects. This can be done by adding the
dummy time variable in the model

Random Effects Model

Unlike the fixed effects model, the specjfic effects of each individual
are lreated as part of a random error component lhat is noi correlated wilh the
observed explanatory variables, such a model is called the random etfects
model (REM). This model is often called the error component model (ECi\,4)

Thus, the equation of the random effects model can be written as follows.

Y1=o+BX,,+w,,

i= Aceh, Sumut,....., papua
t= 2010, 2O11 ,2012, 2013. 2014

-, +o, tEl$rl=0; E(w,,z)= cr2 +o 2

1l []1u i ). {)

!-i. i r= E,i :L l,-0

[il [] l:;:ll 'll :, ,,,lif].lii

Where :

E1v",. w . i

Elr. r I



Although the wt error component is homoskedastic, in fact lhere is a

correlation between wt and wit-s (equicorrelation), namely:

Con(wir, wirr-rl) = o,2/( 02 + o"2)

Therefore, the OLS method can not be used to obtain an efficient

estimato!'for the random effecls model. The appropriate method to estimate the

random effects model is Generalized Least Square (GLS) with homocedastic

assumptions and no cross sectional correlation (Gujarati, 2003)

B. Model Selectioo

To select the mosl appropriate model used in managing panel data, there

are sevemlteststhat can be done namely:

'L ChowTest (Radundant Test)

Chow lest is a test to delermine the Fixed Effet or Random Effect model that

is best used in estimating panel data. The hypotheses in the chow test are:

HO :Cornmon Effect Model or pooled OLS
H1 : Fixed Effect

2. Hausman Test

Th€ Hausltlan test can be defined as a statistical test to seled whether the

most appropriate Fixed Effect or Random Effect model is used. Testing

Hausman test conducted wilh the following hypothesis:

Ho :Random Effect Model
H1 : Frxed Effect Model

3. Uji Lagrarlqe Multiplier

To find oul whether the Random Effect model is better than the Common

Effect (OLS)method, the Lagrange Nlultiplier (LM) test is used.

The fundamental differences to delermine the choice between FEIVI (Fixed

Effccts l,4odel) an.i ECN'l (Error Compollenl Model) are as follows (Gular.rli

2003)
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T

lf T (large amount of tin.te series data) and N (number of cross,sectron units)
are sn.tall, the difference between FEI\,4 and ECM is very slim. Therefore, it
can be done conventionally. ln these circumstances, FEM may be preferred _

a. When N is large and T is small, lhe estimation obtained by two methods
can differ significanfly. ln ECM. which is a random cross_section
component and in FEM, is defined and not random. lf very confident a nd
believing that the individual, or cross section unit of the sample is not
random, then FEM is more suitable to use. lf the sample cross_section unit
is random / random, then ECIV1 is more suitable to use.

b. Components of individual errors aod one or more correlated regressors,
estimaiors derived from ECM are biased, while those derived from FEM
are unbiased.

c. lf large N and T are small, and if the assumptions for ECM are met, then
the ECM estimator is more efficientthan lhe FEM estimator.
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Source : Gujarali. 2003

Figure 3.1 Sl,ages of Panel Data Analysis

C. Classic assumptions

The classical assumption test used in linear regression with Ordinary

Least Squared (OLS) appmach includes Linearity, Autocorrelation,

Heteroscedasticity, Multicolinearity and Normality test. However, not all classical

assumplion tests should be performed on any linear regression model with OLS

approach

1. Pwdation
2 Govemmenl Expendilures on Educalion
3 Governmenl Expend lule on Health
4 Govenment Expend;tures oo Marine and Fsheries
5 Go./€mmenl Expenditues For Agricullure
6. G€rlerai Allocation Fund
7- Fdeign lnvestmenl
8. Cornptron lndex (CPC'5 opiniofl on LKPD Province)

Panel Data Estimalioo Model

Application ol PanelData in Econonrrcs Appliratror' of Panel Data In Econom:cs

d.

a.

b

The linearity test is not performed on any linear regression model. Because it
is assumed that the model is linear. Even if it must be done solely to see ho,l\,r

far the linearity level.

The normality test is basically not a BLUE requirement (Besl Linear Unbias

Estimator) and some opinions do not require this requirement as somethin€

that must be met.

Autocorrelation occurs only in time series data. Autocorrelation testing on dat€

that is not time series (cross section or panel) will be useless or meaningless-

Multicolinearity needs to be done at the time of linear regression using mo.e

than one independent variable. lf the independent variable is only one, then it
is not possible multicollinearity.

e. Heteroscedasticity usually occurs in cross section data, where panel data is

closer lo cross seclion data than lime series.

From the above explanation il can be concluded that in the panel data

regression, not all the classical assumption test that exist on OLS method is

used, only multicolinearity and heteroscedasticity are needed.

The classical assumption test used in hnear regression with Ordinary

Least Squared (OLS) approadr includes Lineariiy, AutaCorrelation,

Heteroscedasticity, Multicolinearity and Normality test. However, not all classical

assumption tests should be performed on any linear regression model with OLS

approach.



A.

DATA DESCRIPTION

GDP growth in 18 Provinces

Gross regionat domesiic producl (GRDP) is the amount of qross

domestic producl (GDP) of a region Gross Regional Domestic Product

presents GDP data series based on 2OOO constant prices' presented in rupiah

value as well as percentage (economic growth)

Table 4.1 GDP GroMh in Several Provinces

2o1o-211 4 (Million RuPiah)

I ..,t,u,,, 
1

,,,,,:i, onn | ,,rlulnon ) .rr,r',u' I

t, lll

Application oI P.nel Oata in Economics

2010

I ,r:1

rtlatioi l- li' I A' ,iril:ii:r lrr llar)rlrcl wil

where higlrt:r lrtltir(r1,1 t:rl,.u'..,rrLl lovrel lrllalresl

expensive than borrow r(l rlroney AttloLlgh
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24 617 000 25 829 333

16.749 333

3an
13 7a0.000 15 (r52 000 12,67

6,0127

encourage qTeallarl ll lveslll lerli

It investirlent as Ll niill be trorr

if another company chooses to

B.

lf we look at the data in table 4,1. we can see that Central Java

province is ranked highest in obtaining PDRB (Rp 235,027,500), followed bv

North Sumatra (150.408.500) and East Kalimantan (126,556,500). While the

le'rest PDRB is occupied by North Maluku province (3,861.000), Maluku

(5,416.000) and West Sulawesi (6,593,0OO). For the groMh of GDP growth,

the highest growth was achieved by West Papua province (12 67010),

Soulheast Sulawesi (8.78%) and West Sulawesi (8-58%). The lowest was

achieved by West Nusa Tenggara (1.82y"), East Kalimantan (3 35%) and

Riau (3.78%).

lnEstment Development in 18 provinces

Based on economic theory, investment means the purchase (and

Froductiofl) of capital goods that are not consumed but used for future

production (production goods). For example, building a railroad or factory.

Inyestment is a componentof GDPwith the formulaGDP=C+ l+ G + (X M).

TtE investment function in that aspect is divided inlo non-residential

investment (such as tactory and machinery) and residential investment (new

house). lnveslment is a Iunctlon of tncome and intelest rate' seen with lhe

2011 2012 .2014

21 008.000

5 704.000 6 113 000 8,58
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Table 4.2. Statistic of Foreign Direct lnvestment Realization by Year 2010 to 2014

ito, '".qj#iffi;ffi
.!d0l1t .: 1 .: i 2A1a 2014

,l:rj i.i F I P

1 N ACE! D

q trlAr FRi\ l..RA

r3 4.6 40 22,5 26 a7 942 49 31.1

181,1 115 753.7 133 645,3 347 887.5 249 550.8
2 78

3 45 85.6 64 212.3 81 168 1304.9 '129 tia9.6

SUI.,IA-Eqn SEi ATAN 51 186,3 147 i46.4 142 485.9 1'14

5 11 18 43.1 2'1 30.4 ?7 223 17 19,3

6 D YOGYAT\;?ia 2A 49 22 2.4 2A 849 62 296 48 049

7 EANTEN 280 1.544.2 361 2.17'1.7 405 2.7',l6.3 592 37242 7A9 2.434,6

a NITSA T;N6CAAA BARAT 81 220,5 113 465,',r 133 635,8 188 2 167

NI ICA TENI.ir:ARA TIMUR 12 3,8 24 5,5 20 4.7 59 9.9 57 15,1

10 KALIMANTAN SELATAN 44 202,2 47 272,1 54 272,3 124 260 6 78 502,5

11 KALI[/ANTAN T I,1tJR 98 L092,2 146 602.4 2.014,1 332 1.335,4 191 2.145,1

12 SULAWESI UTARA 226,8 40 220.2 70 46,1 103 65,7 69

13 SULAVVES TENGAH 7 138,5 18 370,4 27 806,5 44 855,0 58 1.494,2

14 SULAWESI EARAT 5 5,6 3 o.2 6 7 16,2

15 5 2,9 15 '11,7 10 8.5 58 52.8 33 '13,1

16 21C.O 1g 120,C I 90.3 36 268.5 2a 94,7

17 18 329.e 38 1,3',l2.0 1.202.4 87 2.300,0 1,260,4

17,2 25 33,1 18 32,0 67 54,2 42 153.3

18 10

Bmrd. r'ous lssues)!rlting
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C. Education Budqet Allocation

Law No. 20/2003 on the national educalion system states that every

citizen has the same righl lo obtain quality education Even cilizens who have

physical emotional, nrenta intellectLral, al](l l or soci.tl abilities are entille.l lo

special edu.ation. Similady, citizens ir) remole or backw3rd areas and re ole

indigenous peoples are enlitled to special service educalion.

Table 4.3. The Development of Education Budgel in Several Province

To fulfill the right of ciiizens, the central government and loc'=t
goverrunents are obliged to provide services and facilities, and ensure tl-\e
implementation of quality education for every citizen without discrimination. Tl=re

central government and iocal governments shall ensure lhe availability of funds
for the implementation of education for every citizen aged seven to fifteen years,.

To pursue the backwardness of the education wodd both in terms of
quality and allocation of education budget compared with other countries, the
1g45 Conslitilion ilandates that education fund other than educators' salaries
and olficial education fees is allocated at leasi 20% of the State Budget (APB N)

on lhe education sector and ai least 20 7o of the Regional Revenue and
Expenditure Budget.

From Table 4.3. we can see the highest allocation of education funding is
achieved by the province of Nangro Aceh Darusalam, followed by Riau and East
Kalimantan. As for the lowest budget allocation is achieved by West Nusa
Tenggara, North Maluhu and WestSulawesi.

D. Allocalion of Health Budget

The Government sets out several health financing policies to support the
heallh rights of every citizen and the obligation of the govemment in the provision

of Mh. Health financing policies should be supported by budgetary allocations

to rcgions based on the principles of ,ustice, equity and adequacy, this is

becanse lhe limited sources of income and health budgeting capability of each

region vary.

i
j

I

I

I
I
Ii:

2.1 ra7 ,

I ,' ,l
tr

L irA'l,,,r,. .. lt tuu l . :i ,. ' :

Sor)rce l\4inistry oI l_manr]e 201(l 20 14, APBD hrnds (vanous r:jsrr.sr

201O-2O1 4 (Million Rupiah)

116 211

74 474
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Table 4.4. Development of Heallh Budget in SeveralProvinces

20'10-20 1 4 (Million Rupiah)

Fom Table 4.4. we can see the highest hea[h budget

achieved by Central .lava Pro,rince i,langro Aceh Darussalam

Kalrmanlan VVhrle the lowcsl trrrrir;;i allocalton is itchreved by West

Maluku and North Malukrr

Application of PaoelData rn Economics

T
;
i
:
Ii

allocation

and East

S ula /Jesr.

Allocation of Marine and Fisheries Budget

The Rept$lic of lndonesia is a counlry where two-thirds 0f 'tts territory
consists of waters so that the allocation of funds lor marine and fisheries sho uld
be a priority. as now promised by Jckowr, to optimize the role o{ marititre
resources.

Table 4.5. Development of Marine and Fisheries Budget in SeveralProvince s
20'10- 2014 (Million Rupiah)

-3r 337 1 12 13',r I 46 0:f I 52

i
n I -.r 1,,,_L lll I r i j,r-Ll !19!47
, 2O10 2011. APtsD frLnij5lvanous issues)

A0pllcation of Panel Datain tconomicl

49 /74 1:' !, l
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From lable 6.5 we carr see the h ghest commitment of local government

in 2O1O-2O14 in support of Jokowi policy shown by Nanggroe Aceh Darusallam

Province (average 195.2 billion Rupiah). Central Java Province (average 69 9

Billion Rup ah) and East Kalimantan Provrnce (mean 65.8 Billion Rupiah) White

the lowest was reached by Bengkulu Province (average 15./B Billion rupiah),

Banien (average 19.55 Billion rupiah). and Maluku North (average 20.65 billion

rupiah).

F. Agriculture Budget Allocation

The agricultural sector is still the highesl contributor to labor absorption

compared to other sectors in lndonesia. Based on data from BPS in February

2014, the contribution of employment of agricultural sector was 33.270 and bualn

of August 32.B8% higher than the trade sector which was only 22.3770. Because

the agricultural sector is the pre-eminent in the absorption of iabor to reduce

unemployment, so the role of government is needed through the improvement of

facilities and infrasiructure.

Table 4.6. Development of Aqricultural Budget in Several Provinces

9ll

2O1O 2014 (N4illion Rupiah)

Applkatron ol Pa r)el Dali rn E.oflomr(' 58

From Table 4-6 vrc can see that the provinces vtilh lhe largest agricultural

sector budget are Nangro Aceh Darussalam (average expenditure for agriculture

of 444,9 billion rupiahs), Riau (average agriculture expenditure of 277 8 billion

rupiah), and Central JaE (average expenditure {or agricultural sector amounted

to 229.2 billion rupidr- While agriculture sector whidr is not a priority is North

Maluku (average exp€ttditure for agriculture sector 3).9 billion rupiah), West

Papua (average e)Q€tditure for agricultural sector amounted to 43-7 billion

rupiah), and Banten Plurince (average expenditure lor agriculture sector 50 8

billion rupiah),

G. General Allocation frnd

The General Alocation Fund (DAU) is the arnount of funds alloc€ted to

each autonomous tqion (province/district/city) in lndonesia each year as

rlerelopment lLrnd DAL! .t orre component oi expenditLlre on APBN and

becomes one cornponent r-rf revenue in AutsD The purpose ol lhe DAU is als



I
equitable distritlution of inter-regbnal financial capacily lo fund the needs of the

Autonomous Region in the context of decentralization.

Table 4 7 Development of General Allocation Funds in Several

Province of 2010 to 2O14 (N4illion Rupialr)

11 | KALTTM | 0l 514!6 | 52637 | 5ss39 I 57

APBD Iunds (various issues)

The General Allocation Fund consists of:

1 Gen.rr.lAlloaatiotr FLrrrd lorProttt r r;rl R,'r,,rr

2 Ge rrorrl Alloca lror t Funrls {or Regertcre:i r I\'lrrlrcrpalrl {rli

Applicalion of Pan. Dnla in Economic!

l
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I

h

The amount of General Allocation Fund each year is determined by
Presidential Decree. Each province / district / city recei'/es DAU with uneqlJal

amounts, and this is regulated in detailin a Government Regulation The quantity

of DAU is calculated using complex slatistical formulas / formulations, among

others, by tt]e number of people and the tolal area in e3ch region / region

From table 4.6 we can see lhat lhe General Allocation Fund is the

highesl received from the central govemment to the provinces o' Papua' Central

Java and North Sumatra provinces' whb the lowest is accepted by the provin ces

of East Kalimantan, Riau Province atd Banten Province'

H- BPK'S opinion on LKPD

ln accordance with Law Nutnber 15 Year 2OO4 regarding Audit of State

Financial Management and Accountability, the State Audit Board (BPK)' arnong

others, performs a financial audit. ALdit is an audit of financial statements ai med

at providing reasonable assurance tlEl the financial statements have been fairly

presented in ail material respecls, in accordance with generally accepted

accounting princiPles in lndonesia or a comprehensive accounting basis clther

than accounting principles generally accepted in lndo,nesia Financial audits

conducted by BPK are examinalin of Central Govemment Financial Report

(LKPP), Local Govemment Financial RePort (LKPD), St'ate Owned Enterprises

Financial Report (BUMN), and Fimrrbl Report of Other Agency'

The purpose of examindbn of linancial statements is to provide

opinions / opinions on the fainEss of linancial infotmation presented in the

financial statements. According to Law Number 15 Year 2004 Explanation of

Article 16 paragraph (1), opinion b Fofessional statemenl of examiner about the

fairness of financial in{ormation presented in the financial statements. The criteria

for giving opinion are: (a) conformity with government accounting standards' (b)

ideqLlacy ol drsclosures 1c) cI)nlp!ianc. wilh l'r" r o'ld rerrlrl,ll!'ns anrl (d)

effectiveness lrr internal colltrol

Applrcat on of P.rnel Lialr Il Lconomlc5 6t



Examination of Government Financial Statements, paragraph 13 on Oplnion

Types, there are four types of opinions thal can be given by examrners, as

follows (CPC, 2014):

I UnqL,alified (WTP) contains a staternent lhat the financial statements presenl

fairly, in all malenal respects in accordance with Government Accounting

Standards (SAP). In accordance with the Public Accountant Professional

Standards (SPAP) enacted in the SPKN, BPK may provide unqualified

opinion with explanatory paragraph (WIP-DPP) due to certain circumstances

that require the examiner to add an explanatory paragraph in the LHP as a

modificaiion of lhe WTP opinion.

3

4.

2. Reasonable With Exception (WDP) contains a statement ihat the financial

statements presenl fairly, in all material respects in accordance with SAP,

except for the impact of matters relating to the excluded.

Unfair (TW) contains a stalemenl that the financial statements do not present

fairly in all material respects in accordance with SAP.

Declaration of Resisting to an Opinion or Non-Opinion (TMP) stales lhat the

examination does nol express an opinion.

Table 4.8. BPK'S opinion on LKPD in 18 provinces

1 N Aceh D 3 3 3 3 3

2 Sumatera Ulara 3 3 3

Riau 5 3 4 4

4 Sumalera Selatan 3 3 3 3 3

Bengkulu 3 3 5 5 5

6 Jawa Tenqah 3 4 4 5

7 Banlen 3 3 3 1 3

a Nusa Tenoqara Barat 1 5 5 5

I
10
11
'12

I Nusa Tenqqaril Tinrur
I x,rL,,,anian lct"ta n

I Kal[r]antan Trnlrrr

r Sulawesr Utara

33
:i3
3?
53

3

3

5

4

el
3

5

4

3

lr

!
5
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tlarii
;2010 20i ::4ff12 ::,2014:.

13 Sulawesi Tenqah 3 3 4 3 4
14 Sulawesi Barat 3 3 3 3
15 Maluku 1 1 3 3
16 Maluku utara 1 1 1

17 Papua 1 1 3 3
18 Papua Barat 1 1 1

Sot'ce: Financial Accountinq 8ody, Book Slalemenl

Based on Table 4.8 of BPK'S opinion on LKPD in 18 provinces stated in

the form of score, point 1 shows that the local govsrnment financial report given

TMP opinion, point 2 shows ihat the local govemment financial report given TW

opanion, number 3 shows lhat the local governmeni financial report give the WDP

opinion, point 4 indicates that the local govemment linancial statements are

given WDP-DPP opinion and the number 5 indicates that the local governmenl

financial statements are given a WDP opinion. The highest score is obtained by

Bengkulu, Central Java, NTB, Soulh Kalimantan, Easl Kalimanlan and North

Sulawesi, While the lowesl obtained by Papua and North Maluku.
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RESULT OF DATA ANALYSIS

Classical Assumption Test

There is no single strong and rigorous rule to detect heteroscedaslicity

Nevertheless, economelric experts suggest several methods for detecting the

presence of heleroscedasticity problems in the empirical model, such as by using

Park's 1966 test (Gujarati, 2003, 403), Glejser test (Gujarati, 2003 405).

Spearman's Ranking Correlation Test (Gujarati, 2003; 406), Breusch-Pagan,

Godfre lest (Gujarati, 2003; 411).

Here is the oulput of Heteroskidasticity Test results by using Park Test

showrr in lhe table below:

lnfonmtioo:
*"'siFiticant 17.
". = slfilicant 5Yo- 

= signilicant 1Oolo

From tde 4.1, it can be concluded that the data used as independent

variables free ftrm he problem of heterokedastisitas.

Multicohearity test is a state where between independerl variables in
multiple regressbo models found the existence of correlation (relationship)

between one zptirer. The problem ol Multicollinearity is only related to the
existence of liEar relationships among the independent variables. This means

that the prodsn oI Multicollinearity will not occur in the regression model whose

form of funclim is non-linear. but the lr'lulticolinearity problem v/ill appear in the

regression npdel whose form of function is linear between lhe independent

variables (Guiarati, 2003: 348).

Multico&Earity test aims to test whether in this regression lound the

existence of $rdr correlation. ln the case of multicolinearity, the regression

coefficient ol the independent variable will be insignificant and has a high

standard enr- The srnaller the cprrelation between the independent variables,

the regressin nndel will be better.

Frorn tle appendix can be seen that the correlation coeffiaient value

between irdeflendenl variables is no{ greater than [O,9] thus the data in this

research do€s rld occur multicollinearity problem.

B. Best Model Analrsis

ln panel data model analysis lhere are three kinds of approa{fi that can

be used, that rs least squares approach (ordinary / pooled least square), fixed

erffer:t ipprorch and rerdonr Fl{o.l .!Droir.h The stalistical test ror choosing the

lrrsl rnodel is {o tesl the Clrov. i. drrle.rlr(,',ihelher P,oolecl least square or l'rxed

effect method should be userl n or(rirlLng pancl (lata regression.

Table 5.1 .

Test Heierokedastisitas with Park Test

, | ()(ILPI\.4I\ /)
(lfrr.,ll'

So!rce AfJpendlx

Applicntion ol Panel Dati in [.:L'nonIC\

'l 
{?l qBi 

i

0 358051 I

0 Gi4! . i

o 7215 
|

c -0.603026 0.5486
LOG(JP?) 0.543671 0.5886

LOG(PEDU?) -o.705324 0.4832
LOG(PKES?) 1 304793 0.1966
LOG(PKEL?) -0 126344 0,89S9

LOG(PPERT?) -0.541442 o 5so1
LOG(DALJ?) -0 367563 o 7144
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The selection ol this model using the best analysis test is described in

the followang table.

lnformation:
= significant 1%

= significant 5%-' 
= significant 100/o

' = significant 20%

Based on the teslof the model specification that has been done frorn both

analysis that is done by using Likelihood Test and Hausman Test both suggest to

use Fixed Effect, and from comparison of best selection test hence regression

model used to estimale influence of population, budget allocation for education,

health , m3rine and fisheries, agricultqJe, general allocation funds, Ioreign

investment and opinion cp to economic groMh is the Fixed Effect Model. Fixed

Effect Model is chosen because il has the probability that each independent

variable from Fixed Effect Model is more signiicant than Random Effect Model or

Common Effect Model which eaclr independent variable is not significant so that

a belter model is Fixed Effecl fvlodel-

Table 5.2

Estirnaled Results

Dependent Variable :

Economy Growth
(LOG(PDRBI)

Model
Common

Effect Fixed Effect Random
Elfect

Constanta 7,593 0.6781S7

Standar error
.1.36'l .163 1.339.923

Probability 0_0000**-' 0.6141

LOG(JP o.a74187 c.443724 0.932107

Slandar error 0.060612 0.0s6728 0.093s40

Probability o.oo00'-' 0.0000*".' 0,0000*-
LOG(PEDU) 0.360223 -0.017859 0.015832

Standar error 0.o695'10 o.o11527 0.02'r s43

Probabilitv 0.0000** 0.1263. o 4727

LOG(PKES) -0.252884 0.051847 0.044550

Standar error o 093297 0.014366 0.029561

Probability 0,0082"- 0.0006--"" 0.1357"

LOG(PKEL} o.142634 0.087515 0.096766

Standar error 0.100167 0.0o9998 0.024224

Probabilitv o 1583' 0.0000"--- 0.0001**

LOG(PPERT) 0.166637 0-0a7475 0.077440

Standar error 0.132799 0.o15670 o.o824',l
Probabilily o.2131 0.o(x)r*-
LOG(DAU -0.227566 0.041 599 {.025898
Standar error o.o488{E o.023221 0.025379

Probabilitv 0.o000-- 0.0780*" 0.3106

LOG(Pi'IA) o-167081 -0 003170 0.008910

Slandar eror 0.023529 0.o02a88 0.007759

Probability o ofi)o'*' o.2765 o.2542

OPINION 0.007336 -0.01't 929 4.O21423

Standar error 0.044660 0.005130 0.008225

0.8699 o.0232"" 0.0109'*
0.917027 0_9997 t 2 0.785981

8886.339--^-* 37 lqqqq
ononoo"'"

Common Eflect Fixed Effed Random Effect

Probability
5o trr;i, f).r1.; 2ro.,i :'ri

Llqq-JLrct
Source: Gujarali, 2003

Selection of panel data lesting method is done on all sample data, Chow

lest is done to choose the method of testing panel data between Pooled least

square method or Fixed Etfect. lf the F statistic value in the Chow lest is

srqnificant. lhe Hausman lest will be performed lo chcose between the Fixed

aila(l or HJr)(i()rn Ell{ial relh()d Tira HaLrsnrrn lesl resLrlt wrlh less probabrlrt'7

,/alLre than A plra s s!lrlcanl. it means F xed Eilecl rrethod chosen lo processl

i

t 
Appl,L.,,,,ot l.n, l t,,rr.r , t.L!, r,

t

Figure 5.1 . Model Selection Test
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panel data. Seleclion of test melhod is done by using Fixed Effecl and Random

Effect and combine cross-section, period. and cross-section / period

combinaiion.

Lagrange Multiplier (LM) is a lesl lo deternrine whether the mosl

appropriate model of Random Effect or Conlmon Effecl (OLS) model is used.

This Random Effect significance test was developed by Breusch Pagan. The

Pagan Breusch method for the Random Effect significance test is based on the

residual value of the OLS method (cuiarati, 2003).

1. Chow Test

Chow test is a test to determine the best model belween Fixed Effect

Model with Common / Pool Effect Mcdel. lf the result states accept the null

hypothesis then the best model to use is the Common Effect Model- However,

if the result stales rejecting the null hypothesis then the best model used is the

Fixed Effect Model, and the test will continue into the Hausman test.

Fn-1,nt,n-k
(ro.687oi 0.rs9.185) (rs - r)

0r5r48iFo r83
'1o,619267 tO,OO2492
248,5068

F{abel = c ; df (n-1, nT-n-k)
= 5% ; (18 - 1, 90 - 18 - 8)
= 5%;(17.64)
= 1,834

The result of calculation of F-hitung is 248,5068 while F{able from

numerator 17 and denominator 64 at (]t: 57o is 1,834. From the above

hypothesis can be concluded that H0 is rejected because F-count is bigger

than Flable (1975.443> 1.649). so the model used an this research is Fixed

FII--cl Model

n pplrcntion of Panel Dirta in Econom cs

T
1t

Based on the Chow Test table above, the two probability values af
Cross Section F and Chi Square are smaller than Alpha 0.05, thus rejectir-!g
the null hypothesis. So according lo Chow Test, the best model used is tr-re
model by using the Fixed effecl method. Based oo Chow Test results th at
iejected the null hypothesis, the test data continues to Hausman Test.

2. Hausman Test

Hausman test is a test to determine the use of method between
Random Effect with Fixed Effecl. I the Hausman lest results states accept ti.re
null hypothesis then the best model to use is the Random Effect mod€|.
However, if the result states rejedng lhe null hypothesis then the best moclel
used is the Frxed Effect model.

Based on the Hausrn Test table, the probability value of Cross_
section random is O,OOO2 whidt b slmller than Alpha 0.05 thus rejectinq the
null hypothesis. So according to tlausrnan test, the best model used is model
by using Fixed Effect method.

3- LM Test

The LM test is based on the distribution of chi-squares with degree of
freedom by the number of independent variables. lf the statistical LM value is
greater than the critica I value ot the cfii-squares statistic then we reject the nu ll

hypothesis, which means the precise estimation for the panel dala regressron
firodel is lhe Randonl Effecl melhod .rl thc Cornnlon Eiiect nt.ttlr.)(l

Conversely il the LM value of the statrstic is less than the statistical value of
chr-squares as the crltical value, then we accept the null hypothesis, which

Table 5-3 tlausman Test
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means the estimatlon used in panel data regression is the Common Eflect

methocl instead of the Random Effeci method (Widarjono, 2009)

On this occasion the LN,4 test is nol used because in lhe Chcw tesl and

Hausman tesl sl]ows the most appropriate model is the Fixed Effect i\'4odel

LM test is used when Chow test shovis the model used is Cornmon Efleci

Model, while in Hausman lesl shows the most appropriate model is Random

Effect Model. Then the LNil test is needeC as the final step lo determine the

most appropriate model ol Common Effecl or Random Etfect'

Based on test model specification that has been done as w€ll as from the

best value comparison then lhe regression model used is Fixed Effect Model

Fixed Effect Model (FEM) is a panel dala estimation technique using dummy

variables to determine intercept differences between cross sections The

following table shows the resutts of data eslimation with the number of

observations of '18 provinces during the period 2010-2014 (5 years)'

Tabel 5.4
Hasil Estimasi Fixed Effect Model

ES
ar error

Probabrltty
LOG(PKEL)
Slandar error

o 0000" '
0.014366

0.0B7s15
o.ooss98 j

1 ,361 .163

o.o11527

o.o 51847

Appi cation of [].rirel Drtd rrl tcollorlr .', ALrplicrlron ol Pancl D:rta r r Etonomrct

Probability 0.0000'---

LOG(PPERT) 0.0a7 47 5

Standar error 0 015670
Probability
LOG(DAU} c.041599
Standarenor 0.023221

Probabilitas 0.0780*
LOG(PMA) {.003170
Standar enor 0.002848
Probabilitas o.2765
oPtll! .0.011929

Standar enor 0.0051 30
Probabilitas o 0232*""
R2 0.999712

8886.3 39
Probabiliias 0.000000-"-"

Source: Panel data processing results

From the results of the above estimation, it can be made panel data

analysis model of the factors that affect economic growth as follows

LOG (PDRB) =

lnformation:
LOG (GRDP)
LOG (JP)
LOG (PEDU)
LOG (PKES)
LOG (PKEL)
LOG (PPERT)
LOG (DAU)
LOG (PMA)
OPINION

B0

91 [iB
et

p0 + 91.LOG(JP) + F2-LOG(PEDU) + B3*LOG(PKES) +

Fa-LOG(PKEL) + Fs*(PPERT) + B6"LoG(DAU) -f

p7-LOG(PMA) + B8*OPlNl + et

= Gross Regional Domestic Product

= Population
= Government Expenditures For Education Sector
= Government Expenditures For thalth Sector
= Government Expenditures For Matine Sector
= Government Expenditures For Agticultu re Sector
= General Allocation Fund
= Foreign lnvestment
= Opinion of BPK to Local Govemment Financial Report
- Conslanls
. PirrarrarLirr (loelf tcterrt
- Disturbar r(i.r tiror
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Where obtained the followinq reqression results.

LOG (PDRB) = 7,59 + 0.4437 LOG(JP) - 0,0178 LOG(PEDU) + 0,0s18

LOG(PKES) + 0.0875 LOG(PKEL) + 0,0874 (PPERT) +

0,0415 LOG(DAU) -0,0031 LOG(PMA) -0,0119 OptNl +

et

lnformation:
whidr is significant at 1 percent alpha
which is significanl at 5 percent alpha.* which is significant at 10 percent alpha* which is significant at 20 percent alpha

The resuft of regression of fixed effect model panel data can be seen from the

value of Prob (t-stat) less than 0.01 (for population, govemment expenditure lor

heallh, marine and fishery, agriculture, general allocation fund). With a confidence

level of 95 percent, almost all the variables have a signilicant effect on economic

growth. Signmcant variables are characterized by a t-statistical probability (as a

partial test) of less than O.05. So with a 90 percent confidencg level variable that

does not significantly affect economic growth is the variable albc-ation of educaticn

budget and foreign investmenl has no effect on economic growth, And the model can

explain 99-96 percent of the variation that occurs in the PDRB Eriable (adjusted R-

squared).

P1: 0.4437 means that ifotherfactors are considered fixed then a 1 percent increase

in popuhtion will increase economic growth by 0.44 percent. lncreased

economic groMh should be accompanied by an increase ir per capita income,

one way lo increase per capita income is to reduce the rate of population

groMh-

F2. -O.O178 means that if other factors are considered frxed then a 1 percenl

increase in govemmenl spending on education will reduce economic groMh by

0 018 percenl A neqalive outcomc rndicales thal the developnrent bLldqel for

education rs fot $,ell t;rrljelrd so tlr.rl the governmeril needs to re-eva ttate the

development of curricrilLrnr an.l edricational rnfrastructure lacilities

P3: 0.05186 means that if other factors are considered lixed ttlen a 1 percenl

increase in government spending in health will increase economic growth b!/

0.052 percent- lncreasing the health budget rvill expand publh health services"

and improve human resources' and will ultimately drive economic growttr

through increased Productivity.

P4: 0.0875 means that if other factors are considered fixed then a 1 percer)t

increase in government spending for marine and fisherbs will increase

economic arowth by 0.OB percent lndonesia 2/3 of its tentory consists of

- waters, so the increase of maritime facilities and infrastruclure c;ln encourage

ecronomic qrowth.

B5: 0.087 means if other factors are considered fixed then a 1 percent increase in

expenditure for agriculture will increase economic growth by 0-087 percent'

lndonesia has almost 35 percent of its people relying on the agricultural sector'

so that govemment funding support through improved agriclitural advice and

infrastructure can boost economic growth'

F6. 0.041 means that if other factors are considered fixed lhen a I percent increase

in general allocation funds will increase economic growth by 0 041 percenl'

General Allocation Fund (DAU) is the amount of funds allocated to e\/ery

Autonomous Region (Province / Regency / Cily) in lndonesia each year as

deYelopmenl fund' DAU is one component of expendhre on APBN' and

becomes one component of revenue in APBD. lncreased DAU means

increasing development funds, and resulting in an increase in economic growth.

B7: -0,0032 means that if other factors are considered fixed lt€o a 1 percent

increase in foreign investment wilt reduce economic growitt by 0'0032 percent'

Bul based on statistical results of foreign inveslment variables have no effect on

economic groMh.

P8: -0.0.1 19 means the opinion of BPK to the local government firEncial report has a

negalive rclatiorr5hip nrr::ninq the 'rorse opinion of BPK to LKPD the better

economic growLil of a reg on

a

I
t;I

h
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Output Analysis Resu lts

1. Relationship Between Population and Economic Growth

The results of the above analysis show that population growth can

encourage economic growlh rn various provinces in lndonesia Traditionally

population growtl-r as one ol the positive faclors that relers io econonlrc

growth. A large population is a potential market that is a source of demand for

a wide range of goods and services that will then move various economic

activities lo create an economies scale. The results of thrs study are in

accordance with research conducted by Kevin Sylwester (2000), Rustam A

(2O13) and his research Naftaly Gisore.

The policy of slowing lhe rate of population groMh is aimed in the

lonq run io reduce absolute poverty, minimize income inequality, expand

women's educational opportunities, increase employment opportunities,

increase health infrastructure and create more equitable social services-

2. Relationship between Education Budget and Economic GroMh

Govemment Expenditures For Education has a negative influence on

regional economic growth. This means that the allocation of education can

not improve the quality and quantity of education but only impmve the welfare

of educators- This means that the increase in the allocation of education

funds is mos y used {or certification and school operations. Wrong ideas

have been made in several provinces irr lndonesia that say the creation and

expansion d the opportunity to oblain rapid, quantitative educalion is the key

to the success of national development, the more educatio al opportunities'

the faster ttle development process wili be. Based on that oiinion. the regions

are compeling to hold the expansion of education in a shorl lime, so this field

becomes more politically sensitive. Each of the ownership of the head of the

reqron alwrys rai5e.l i.ec educaton The rapid expansion of edLicational

oppofl!rnr|es na:i co:il .-'rr,lfll)ous ilrrla)llrlls bLlt the average conditiorl (lI llr{-'

conrnrunity aclually fr.rs it developJnetrt llap

c.
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lndonesia country is faced with lwo fundamenta! altematives to

policy in addressing educational issues, first expanding the formal educat lon

system quantitatively with some minor modifications in both cunicLlla.

teaching n]ethods and evaluations without changing the costly edu(ational

oolicies and institutional struclures of markets workforce. Second' trv- to

reform the entire system of education, accompanied by changes to the

conditions of demand and supply of school opportunities and redircct the

curriculum to fit the actual national needs. The evidence suggests tlat the

firsi alternative will only exacerbate the problems of unemployment, poverty,

inequaliiy of irrcome distrih,ution, and slagnation of the village econcrny'

The results of this study are supported by the researdr of Adela

Shera et al (2014) lhat spending on education has a negative rclalbnship

with economic growth. But if the alpha we use is 10 percent then education

spending does nol have an impact on economic groMh, according to David E

Bloom et al (20'10), Adewara Sunday Olabisi et al (2012), Naftaly Gisore

(2014) and Ali Sulieman Al-Shafti stated that education spending has no

relationship wilh economic growlh.

3. Relationship Betseen Health Budgets with Economic Growth

Govemrnent Spending For Health has a positive influence m regional

economic arowih. This is evidenced by the probability t count srnder than

O.O5- And this proves that an increase in health spending will kad to a
reduction in infanl and maternal rnortality so as to boost economb growth '

Besides, with the existence of healthy lndonesia can encouErge Fo&rctivity'

which in turn will encourage economic growth.

4. Relationship between Marine and Fisheries Budgets with Econornic

Growth
(lovernritent ExperrLl iL ti:s fcrr lhr iril'rcilllorr oi [\']arine and Fisl'eries

irave a posLlve influence orr leglonal econorrrr.r gro'wth. This ls evidenced by

the probability t count smaller than 0 05. BecaLrse 2/3 parts of our country is



oceanic then the allocatron oI governr]rent spending will optimize the

resources in the field of marine and fisheries, so that the maritime sector will

develop

5. Relationship between Agricultural Budget and Economic Growth.

From the analysis it can be concluded thal development expenditure

for agricullure has an influence on economic growth in 18 provinces in

lndonesia. The purpose of agricultural development in lndonesia is to improve

the living siandards oI rural com,'nunities by increasing income, total

production, and produclivity of small farmers, first of all the government must

do is to identify the main sources of agricultural progress and the basic

conditions that would af,recl the successful achievement of agricultural

development goals, all these important elements clearly related to each other

io form a very complex relationship. To facilitate understanding we can divide

into three components of small-scale agricultural development resources,

namely: ('l) improvement of technological progress and innovation in

agricultural aclivities is an important prerequisite that musl be fulfilled in order

to achieve the improvement of output level and productivity, (2) economic

policy appropriate govemment policies such as regulation and protection oI

prices of agricultural commodities, especially grain for staple food. (3) Lard

Reform, agricultural and rural development will only succeed in bringing

benefits to many people if there is a ioint effort between the govemment and

all farmers, especially the granling and improving the right of ownership or

land use to each farmer. lf the programs of land reform can be effectively

treated and effectively implemented by the government it will create a solid

foundation for improving the output and living standards of rural farmers.

6. Relationship Between General Allocation Funds and Economic Growth

Ll.rneral All()cairorl f:(llrds il.r!: lr positL,.(i Il]liLr{rrlcc orr re0lonall

eirenonric growllr Tllrs is evrtlenced h.r, lhc probability t oounl smaller tllaf

0 05 The General Allocalion FLrnd (DALI) rs the .rmourt of f unds allocated to

each Autonomous Region (province / district / cily) in lndonesia each year q5

development fund. DAU is one component of expenditure on APBN, and

becomes one componenl of revenue in APBD. The purpose of the DAU is as
equitable distribution of inler-regional financial capacity to fund the needs si

the Autonomous Region in the context of decentralization. DAU is used $y

local governments to enccurage economic groMh, especially as a

complementary fund in regional development.

7. Relationship Between Foreign lnvestment with Economic Growth.

Foreign lnvestment (FMA) has no relalionship to regional econornic

growth. This is evidenced by probability t counts greater than 0.2O. lt can be

seen that foreign investment in lndonesia has been exploring more natural

resources, and regions that rely cn natural resources tend to have lower

average economic growth. From the above problems, the local governrnent

should make a policy to raise the added value oI the products of natural

resources, so that ttle role of investmenl can be really optimized. This

research is supported by Adewara Sunday Olabisi, et al (2012) and Basem

Mohammed Louzi and Abeer Abadi (2011) which staled that investment has

no effecl on economic arowth.

Criticism of foreign iNestment has been largely undertaken,

especially its impact on developrnent in lndonesia is highly uneven and in

many cases lhe activities of loreign capital firms reinforce the dualistic

economic structure and exacerbale the distribution of income. They will diwrt

resources from use to produce food to use to produce sophisticated goods

that mostly satisfy only certain groups and tend to exacerbate the imbalance

of economic opporlunities betu/een rural and urban areas with mostly

operating in urban areas and accelerate the urbanizalion of village to city.

Forerqn capilal investmenl companies tend to produce unsuitable goods (only

consonled by certaIr t]r,JUIJlj). llru!i .rncoLrr:r!l Ilg lhe lttxilry corlsuirtpliorl

p.'ttlefir througlr advertrsog and tlle resullrng qoods tertd to use capital-

App r..rl on ol Pani,l t)nt.r ln tcononrr(s 17
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intensive technology. So that domestic resources tend to be allocated to

socially unprofitable p(ojects.

8. Relationship between Opinion ofCPC and Economic Growth.

BPK's opinion on LKPD has a positive relationship lo regional

economic growlh This is evidenced by the probability t count smaller than

0.05. So far, local governments have not optimized the performance-based

budget, which is implemented only limited to budget absorption, and this has

nol affected lhe outcome of each program implemented. The study was

supported by Mauro ('1995),

First, the corrupt practices that by granting funds to speed up some of

lhe business (speed money) to enable economic actors lo avoid the delays of

its affairs. As is well known, avoiding delays for economic activity means cost,

either from the side of a possible business opportunity, or the costs of

interest, and other costs. This can support groMh if the country's bureaucracy

rules are very bad. Secondly, this corruption can encourage government

employees to work harder. Those who had not been too eager to complete

their routine matters became stimulated to work because of the incentives of

his service money. Things like this can happen in any country.

To avoid corruption, it is necessary to optimize lhe KPK (Conuption

Eradication Commission) institution. After the Conuption Eradication

Cunmission (KPK) was formed there was a growing trend of corruption cases

brught to iustice, involving high-ranking stale officials. However, il can be

assumed that there are still more wtrc have not been caught than those who

harre to deal with the authorities, Corruption that comes to the fore and

becomes very little public discussion, but that does not look much bigger. The

second phenomenon is the phenomenon of loss and loss of the state is

ob\4o!r arral .',:ry llrgr... l)rr1 the perpelrator rS almost neve. s-oen and very

diifrcull to r eve.rl

Conclusion

From lhe above analysis and discussion we can conclude as follows:
.l. The number of residents has a positire influence on regional econornic

groMh

2. Government Expenditures For Education has no positive effect en

regional economic arowth.

3. Govemment Expenditure For Health has a positive influence on regio nal

economic growth.

4. Govemment Expenditures For the allocalion of Marine and Fisheries have

a positive influence on regional economic grov\^h.

5, Govemment Expenditure For agrio{ural allocation has a positive

influence on regional economic growlh-

6. General Allocation Funds have a positiYe influence on regional economic

growth.

7, Foreign lnvestment (PMA) has no relationship to regional economic

growlh.

8. BPK's opinion on LPKD has a negative relationship to regional economic

growth.

Contributions and lmplications

From the lindings of research wt*i is the contribulion of research

results in fie academic field can be seen llun the analysis of 0E influence of the

composition of government spending (educalbn, health, rmrie and fisheries,

agriculture, and general allocation ftmds), Firstly, from lhe government

expenditure c,omponent, govemment exp€n&Jre on marine ard fishery has the

greatest contribution in encouraging economic growth in the lodonesiall territory,

and this is in accordance wilh the shape of our country which consists of many

islands a.,d 2/3 ol llrc waiers area So P.esident Jokow's pclicy orl rll.l.itirlre

development prioritres s very appropriate. Both components of government

D.

E.
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expenditure on agriculture contribute second only to marine and fishery

spending, this is also very much in line with employment in lndonesia, 35 percent

o[ labor absorption is in the agricultural seclor, so lhe priority of agricultural

developl]]ent or governmenl'backed government progranrs is appropriate

Practical lmplications

Contribute and practical implications are donated to the government as

policy makers or other inlerested parties in enhancing regional economic gro,,{h.

a. Government Expenditures For Education has a negative influence on regional

economic groMh. The government needs to reevaluate basic education in

terms of curriculum, teaching methods, and educational evaluation. So lhat

not only the pursuii of quantity but also keep the qualrty o[ basic education.

b. Foreign inveslment has no effect on the economic growth oI a region. Foreign

inveslmenl companies tend to produce unsuilable goods (only consumed by

certain groups), thus encouraging the luxury consumption pattern through

advertising and the resulting goods tend to use capital-intensive technology.

So that domestic resources tend to be allocated to socially unprolltable

projects- The government through the lnvesanenl Coordinating Board should

be able to create a conducive inveslment dimate, so that PMA is still indirectly

we receive but firstly selected whether in the ftrture will benefit the community

and can encourage regional economic growth-

c- BPK'S opinion on LPKD has a positive rdationship lo regional economic

growlh. This study finds the increasingly ugNy opinion of BPK to LKPD

economic AroMh is increasing. This means that all matlers relating to general

kepetingan must be accompanied by money, this is due to complicated

procedures handling. The government needs to simplify procedures and

ol)l mr.:e tlrc rolc of ihe KPK as well as the inherent supervision of aqencies

dueclly related to tirc public Irter.rsl

G. Suggestions

1. For Policy Makers

a ln this sludy budget allocation for education does not encourage econorhic

groMh. eani(rg that the allocation of education can not improve the quality

and quantity of educalion but only improve the welfare of educators This

means that the increase in the allocation of education funds is mostly used ior

cerlification and school operations, The govemment r)eeds to make two key

policy alternatives lo address educational issues, first expanding the formal

educalion system quantitatively with some minor modifications in curricula,

teaching methods and evaluations withoui chariging the costly educational

policies and institutional struclures of the labor market it works- Second, try lo

reform the entire system of education, accompanied by changes to the

condilions of demand and supply of school oppo lrrities and redirect lhe

curriculum to fit the actual national needs. The evidence suggests that the

first alternative will only exacerbate the problems of unemployment, poverty,

inequality of income distribution, and stagnation of the village economy.

b. FDI has not given a big role in economic development, it can be seen that

foreign investment in lndonesia has been exploring more natural resources,

and regions that only rely on natural resources tend to have low economic

growth, so the government should make policy raising the added value of

natural products, so the investment role can be optimized. Criticism oI foreign

investment has been largely undertaken, especially its impact on

development in lndonesia is highly uneven and in many cases the activities of

loreign capital firms reinforce the dualistic economic structure and exacerbate

the distribution of income. They will divert resources tom use to produc€ food

to use to produce sophisticated goods that mostly satisfy only cerlain groups

and tend to exacerbate lhe imbalance of economic opportunities between

rui.ri , i irfl,.ri, ,rri.r,r .;t1ll rrrJl;l ,rir,:rltlrna tn trrt)ar) ilre.l . inal n,'(:arlerale llla

flow ol Lrrbarrziri!r lrom vrllaqe to crty Foreign capilal rrt\.,estrner)l oolll)irrlle'.;

tend to produce unsurtable goods (only consumed by (i-'rlillrl grolrps). thtls
:
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encouraging the luxury consumption paitern through advertising and the

resulting goods tend to use capital-intensive technology. So that domestic

resources lend to be allocated to socially unprofitable projects. So as lo avoid

the adverse impact of foreign inveslment, the government must selectively

choose foreign investmenl, especially those using labor intensive technology,

and tend to produce products for the benefit of the community,

The role of government should be optimized through budget monitoring,

namely that money derived from APBD is public money, so it should be used

optinrally for the benefit of the community. So far, local govemments have nol

optimized tte performance$ased budget, which is implemented only limited

to budget absorption, and this has not affected the oulcorne of each program

implemenled. ln addilion to optimizing and monitoring performance-based

budgels, governments need lo transparenl all matters ol economic policy.

Transparency allows the wider community lo take parl in making a positive

contribution lo government policy, as well as solving various problems in

government. Policy-related information taken is an input to polilical control

over public sector policy as well as evaluation and monitoring materials.

Transparency guarantees the right to information that helps prcvenl lhe use

of informatirn by individuals or groups for personal gain, for political gain, as

well as lor Ae econonry (OECD, 2003). For poor or developing country

people, transparency is an important instrument for improving people's lives.

Poverty is essentially a multi-Cimensional plrenomenon lhat encompasses

many tharqs including hk of access to basic services (such as heallh,

education, sanitation, elc), basic citizens' rights, human resource quality and

human derclopment. The rise of conuption further impacts on the weaker

pillars of hrnan development, the neglect of human rights. and the legislalive

framework crealed to protect the rights o{ the people (Tranparenry

lnternational.2O03)

Application of Pnnel Data in Econonlics Appllcation of Pnncl Data in Economics

2. For Next Researcher

The limited area of the province in the study that brought the
consequences of generalization of research results to be limited also to the
next researcher is expected to cover the enlire territory of the province that
exists throughou lnConesia. ln addition it is also expected lo use r-!.)ore

precise corruption indicators so that the role of corruption in this deep-rooled

country can be photographed to be more comprehensive.

*
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ATTACHMENT

COMMON EFFECT ITODEL

Dependent Variable: LOG(PDRB?)
Method: Pooled Least Squares
Date: 05/1 1/16 Time: 21:43
Sample: 2010 2014
lncluded observalions: 5
Cross-sections included:'1 I
Total pool (balanced) observations: 90

Variable Coefficient Std. Error lstatistic

LOG(JP?)
LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

o.474787
0.360223
-0.252A84
o.142634
0.166637
-o.2_27566
0.167081
0 007336

0.060612
0.069510
0.o93297
0_100157
o.'t32799
o.o48809
o.023529
0.o44660

14.43257
5j82322

-2.710520
1.423963
't.254814

4.662353
7_100970
0164256

R-squared
Adrusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
Durbin-Watson stat

0.917027
0.909944
0.361012
10.68703

-31.81943
0.358211

Mean dependent var
S.D- dependilnl var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quino siter.

t

t
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FIXED EFFECT MODEI.

Dependent Variable: LOG(PORB?)

Methodr Pooled EGLS {Cross-section weights)
Date 05/l 1/16 I ilne: 2137

SamDlc 2010 2014
lncluded observalions: 5
Cross-sections includedi 1E

RANDOM EFFECT MODEL

l\,4ethod: Pooled EGLS (Cross-sectton randonr effects)
Date 05/1'1l16 Time: 2'tr$
Sample: 2010 20T 4
lrrilrded observations 5
Cross-sections included: 18
Tolal pool (balanced) obsenrations: 90

Variable Codcient Std. Error t-Statistrc Prob. Variable Coeffrcient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.

LOG(JP?)
LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?
Fixed Effects

(Cross)
_ACEH--C

,SUMUT .C
RIAU--C

-SUMSEL--CBENGKULU.-C

-JATENG--C
-KALSEL 

.C

-KALTIM.-C
_SULUT ,C

_SULTENG--C
_NrB,,C
_NTT--C

-MALUKU 
-C

_PAPUA-,C
MALUI -C

-BANTEN--C
-PAPUABAR-.CSULBAR--C

7.5&m23 1.361163
0.,1$728 0.096728
{.017859 0.Ol 1527
0.6t847 0.O14366
0.or515 0.oo9998
0.6r,075 0.015670
0.1x1599 0.02322.1
{.m170 0 002aaa
-0.011929 0.oos't30

-0.152194

0.&m99
1.ffi)45
0 612718

0.637459

0.8,8252
0.'r62107

1.,L3548
0.tpr756

-0.15E7m

-0.101041

{.7C}735
-1.331269
{ 1t2,t85
-1.37J84i
0.9751

-0.ml62
-0.951361

c 0.678197 1.339923
LOG(JP?) 0.932107 0.093540

LOG(PEDU?) 0.015&l2 0.02.t943
LOG(PKES?) 0.u,t560 0.029561
LOG(PKEL?) 0.wet6f o.o24224
IoG(PPERT?) O.O7t14 0.O2924i
LOG(DAU?) {.02s8s8 0 025379
LOG(PMA?) 0.008s10 0.007759

OPINI? {.021,123 0.008225
Random Effects

(Cross)

-ACEH--C -0.285879
SUMUT.-C 0,257311
RIAU--C 0.75585S

-SUMSEL-,C 0.2569'14

_BENGKULU--C .0.222c70

-JATENG-.C -0 1893t I
KALSEL--C 0.121960
KALTTM--C 1.24ffi12
SULUT--C 0.283863

SULTENG. C 0.007392
NTB--C -0j44782
NTT--C -0.848045

|!!ALUK(J--C -0.881228
PAPUA--C -0.01108s

,MALUT--C -0.756783

_BANTEN--C 0.326819
_PAPUABAR--C 0,740959
_SULBAR--C -0.351668

5.578337
4.587359

-1.549239
3.609075
8.752A36
5.5B2123
I .791396

-1.097509
-2 325?46

0.0000
0.0000
0.1263
0.0006
0.0000
0.0000
0.0780
o.2765
0.0232

0.506146 0.6141
9.964765 0.0000
o.7214AA 0.4727
.l 507058 0.1357
3.994674 0.0001
2.644325 0.0097
-'t.020433 0.31 06
1.144470 0.2542

-2.604619 0 0109

W*hled Statistics Wetthled Statistics

R-squared 0.SS712
Adjusted R-squared 0 )S00
S E of reqressrrn 0 046576
F slalrstic 8886 339
i']rob(F -slallstrc ) 0 m0000

Mean dependenl var
S.D dependent var
SiLrnr sqLrarai resid
Durbin Walson slai

30 26517
15 32404
I T 38836
r(i73814

R-squared
Adj!sted R-squared
Sl E .l regression
F.slatislic
ProblF statistic)

0 785981 Mean dependent var 0.932654
0.764843 SD dependentvar A 114208
0 055383 Sum sct(ra.ed resid A 248449
37 18388 Drrrbrn \ Jatson slat 1 020978
0 000000

,

t
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IHAUSMAN TEST

Correlated Randor]l Effects Housman Test
Poo l\.4lNlRlSE-l
Te:rl oross-secliori r.lndom eifects

Cross-sectaon random elfects test equation
Dependent Variable: LOG(PDRB?)
,Vethod: Panel Leasl Squares
Date: 10/31/16 Tnre 01 1B

Sanrple 2010 2014
lncluded observationsr 5

Cross-sections included: 1 I
Tctal pool (balanced) observations: 90

Test SummarY Chi Sq Slatrslic Ch Sq d f P.o tr

Cross-section random 29.752435 0.00c2

Cross section random
Variable

effects test comparisons:
Fixed Random

Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.Variable
Va(Difl.) Prob

LOG(JP?)
LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

0,593904
-o.002214
0.044353
0,094351
0.086466
0.012633
0.002249

-0 015s27

C
LOG(JP?)

LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

5.492367
0.593SO4
-0.oo2214
0.044353
0.094351
0.086466
0.012633
0.00224s

-0.015927

2.712737
0.190457
0.o22ffi4
0.030051
0.024381
0.030'124
o 027224
0.007894
0 008441

0.s32107 4.027524
0.015832 0.00002s
0 044550 0 000029
0.096766 0 000008
o 077440 0 000052
-0.025898 0.000097
0.008910 0.000002
4 021423 0.000004

0.0415
0.0009
0.97C9
4.3827
a.2124
0.0001
0 0000
0.0038

Effects Specification

Cross-section f ixed (dummy variables)

R-squared
AdjLrsted R-squared
S-E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
F statisiic
Prob(F-statistic)

0.998799
0 998329
0.049173
o.154748
158.7550
2124.207
0.0000c0

17.14372
1.203000

-2.9501'11
-2.227944
-2.658891

1 .286854

lvlean dependenl var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike inlo cIiterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stal

:
1

i
I
t,
&

3.1'1
-0.09

0.463977..
0.284890,:i.

Appllrrliorl of Panel Dnt: in Econon'r c5 Appl catron oi Pane LIJtJ n E.onomicl
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IEDUNDANT TEST

ledundant Fixed Effects Tesls
Pool: N,'IINIRISET
Test cross-section fixed effects

HETEROSKEDASTI SITY TEST

ljeperdent Varatrle: LOG((RESlll ? )^2 )
Method: Pooled I easl Squares
tlale. '10,/3i /16 Tnre 01:10
Sample:2010 2014
lncluded observatrons: 5
Cross-sections included: 1 8

Effects Test Statistic d.l Prob.

Cross-sectron F 465.830979 (17,64) 0.00c0
Variabie Coelficient Sld.Error t-Statislic Prob

Cross-section fixed effects test equation:
Dependent Variable: LOG(PDRB?)
Method: Panel EGLS (Cross-section weights)
Oale: 1013'll'16 Time: 01:21
Sample: 2010 2014
lncluded observations: 5
Cross-sections included: 1 8
Tolal pool (balanced) observations: 90
Use pre-specitied GLS weights

c
LOG(JP?)

LOG{PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOqPPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?
Fixed Effects

(Cross)
ACEH--C

_SUMUT.-C
.RIAU- C

SUMSEL-.C
,BENGKULU-.C

_JATENG--C
_KALSEL..C

-KALTII,I--C
_SULUT--C
SULTENG--C

_NTB..C
NTT--C

_IiALUKU-.C
.PAPUA C

_MALUT--C
,BANTEN--C

_PAPUABAR,-C
SULBAR--C

-72.69606
4.601519

-0.708492
1.742465

-0.136896
-o.724817
-o.444750
-0.147989
-0.134313

0.064132
-5.073564
0.426046

-4.122111
2.453402
-10.44922
-0.818684
-0.174762
2.942516
2.776157

-0.326971
-4 424340
3.543593
0.402809
4.415937

-5.521731
10.34972
3.573139

120.5522
8 463748
't.oo4492
1.335434
1.083485
1.338679
1.205997
0.350783
0 375123

{.603026 0_5486
0,543671 0-5886
4.705324 0.4832
1.304793 0.1966
{'t26348 0_8999
-o.54't442 0.5901
{.367563 0.7144
-0.421441 0.6745
{.358051 0.7215

Variable Coeflicient Std. Error t-Slalistic Prob

c
LOG(JP?)

LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERI?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

0.965664
o.472011
0.265545

-o.271't5-l
-0.084079
o.534917

-0.33520B
o.158270
o.022748

o 749142
o.047471
0.055140
0.066033
0.066273
0.087371
0 060756
0.013733
0.035433

1 .223648 a.2246.18.21591 0 0000
4 815848 0 0000
-4.106280 0.000'1
-1.268683 0 2042
6.122334 0.0000
-5.517304 0.0000
11 525?3 0 0000
o 643150 0 521S

Weiqhted Statistics

R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
F-statistic
Prob(F-statistic)

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependenl var
Sum squared resid
Durbin-Watson stat

0.964076
0.960528
o.462387
271.7198
0.000000

30.2651 7
15.32404
17.31791
o s17594

U nweighted Statistics

R-squared
Adiusted R-squared
S E. of regression
Sum squared resrd
Loo l,kelihood
F-statistic
Prob(F-slahstic)

0.388262
0 149301
2.185154
305.6047

-182 1162
1.621tc)5
0.061573

-4.178252
2.3592A2
4.638137
5.360305
4.929358
2 gg2a4?

[,4ean dependent var
S D. dependent var
Akaike inlo criterion
Schwarz crilerion
Hannan-Ouinn criler.
Durbrn Walson stat

R-squared
Sum squared resrd

17 f .i372
o 294412

0 al92oCO Nlean dependenl var
13.90982 Durbin-Watsonslal

Applrcdtonol Prnr t,t.rI t.ur onl., Application of P;lne Dat; !n Econor cs



,LTICOLINEARITY TEST

)pendent Vatiable: LOG(PDRB?)
?thod: Pooled Least Squares
Ite: 05/11/'l6 limet 21:43
lm?le:2010 2014
cluded observations: 5
ross-sections irduded: 1 8
otal pool (balarEed) observations: 90

TEST REGRESSION INTER INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Dependent Variable. LOC(JP?)
Method: Pooled EGLS (Cross-section weighls)
Date: 10/3'l/16 Time: 01:25
Sample: 20'10 2014
lncluded obseoaibns: 5
Cross-sections included: 18
Total pool (balanced) observations: 90
Line4 estimalion der one-step weighting matrix

Variable Coefficient Std- Enor t-Statistic Prob.

Variable Coelficient Std Error t-Statistic Prob

LOG(JP?)
LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

o.474747
0.360223
-4.25248/
o.142634
0.166637
-o.227ffi6
0.167081
0,007336

0.060612
0.059510
0.0s3297
0.100167
0.132799
0.048809
0.023529
0.C,14660

LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKES?}
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

0.16B779
0.460629
-0.641254
0.640437
0.440384
0.0662'11
-0.01a322

0.085684
0.108392
0_103029
0.150796
o.04?255
o.o2u52
o.052243

14.43257 0.0000
5.182322 0_0000
-2.710520 0.0082

1 .423963 0.'1583
1.254414 0.2131

-4.662353 0.0000
7.100970 0.0000
0.1642s6 0.8699

1.969770 0.0522
4.245641 0.0001
-6.223991 0.0000
4.247049 0.0001
10.422i5 0.0000
2.327109 0-0224
-0.350714 0.7267R-squared

Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
Durbin-Watson stat

o:917027
0.909944
0.361012
10.68703

-31.81943
o 354211

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz crilerion
Hannan-Ouinn criter.

17 .14372
1.203000
0.884876
1.107042
o 974482

R-squared 0.78/1678
Adjusted R-squared 0.736944
S.E. of regression 0.629965
Durtin-Watson stat 0.412629

Mean dependent var 20.99596
S.D. dependent var 10.58820
Sum squared resid 32.93902

Applic;i on ol Paneloata in Iconorr](s Appliration ol PanelDala in Economics



eoefl dent Variable. LOG(PEDU")
e-tnod Pooled ECLS (Cross seclrorl werr.ilr':)

ate: 1c/31/16 Time: 01:27

a.rlale.2olo 2O14
lcluded observations: 5

:ross-sections included:'18
otal oool ( balanced) observallons: 90
inea; estimaiion after one-slep welghting rnalrlx

Oependent Variable: LOG(PKES?)
Melhod: Pooled Least Squares
Date:'10/31/16 Time:01:30
Sample:201O 2014
lncluded observations: 5

Cross-sections included: 18

Total pool (balanced) observations: 90

Variable Coetrrcient Std- Error t-Statistic Prob.
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob

LOG(JP?)
LOG(PKES?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

LOG(JP?)
LOG(PEDU?)
LOG(PKEL?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)
LOG(PMA?)

OPINI?

2.260318 0.0264
4.370723 0.0000
0.817294 0.4'161
2.381200 0.01S5
-c.518467 0.6055
3 S3'1446 0.0002
o.'t61272 0.4723

0_218836
0.676987
0.'133'liM
0 281603
4.219273
-0.0682m
-0.180803

o 076,225
0.086317
o 121666
0.156315
0.055854
o.022307
0.057543

2.870908
7.A43026
1.054347
1.801505

-3.925816
-3.058208
-3.142054

0.0052
0.0000
0.2770
0.0753
0.0002
0.0030
0.0023

0.156441
o.322264
0.095930
0.359942
4_029724
0.099924
o.008472

0.069212
0.073732
o.117375
0.1 51 '1 60
0.05733'l
0.025417
0.052534

R-squared 0.s4qi6o
AdiustedR-squared 0.8?144
S.E. of regression 0.556382
Durbin-Watsonstat 0.751560

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Sum squared resid

15.60789
6.987063
25.69355

Cnsii'23
0_783100
o.424731
14.57293

-46.99399
0_310385

'1 2.3984{}
o.91 1 978
1,199867
1.394296
1 .27a272

R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
Durbin-Watson stat

Mean dependenl var
S.D. dependenl var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter

Apl[catron of Prnl.l Dala in E(onomics
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Deoend enI Varisble ' LOG(Pl'lA?)

Ir,tetnoO Pootecl Least 5qtrar€ s

Date: 1O/31/16 lrme u r'rr
S.rmPle 20 10 2014

lncludecl ohserv.1tions' 5 
-^

Cros5 sea\lol l5 irlc Lrded L.i
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ioinip""r (balanced) observations 90

Coefficlent t-Statistic ProbStd. Error
Variable

LoG(JP?)
LOG(PEDU?)
IOG(PKEL?)
LOG(PKES?)

LOG(PPERT?)
LOG(DAU?)

OPINI?

0 603821
0.392864
0 063499
1 571052

-0.637065
-0 216334
0.034671

a.274818
0.321384
o.467227
0.399612
0.6'15547
o.226454
0.208305

2.196684
-1 .222413
0.1 35906
3.93.1446

-1.034957
-0.9 553',10
-0.166445

0.0308
o.2250
o.8922
0 0002
0.3037
0.3422
0.8682

R-squared
Adjusled R squared

S.E. o{ regressron
Sum squared resid

Log lrkelrhood
Durbin-Wal son sial

o.3447 49
0 297381
1.684125
235 4110
170.9730
0 327596

14.27501
2.009159
3.954956
4.14S385
4.033361

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter

Application ot PanelDat'l rn Ec0nomlcs
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